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A small piece of paper in cheek form
will settle up any account. Isn’t that
much better and a great deal
quicker
than counting it out in bills?
Not
only that, but you will sleep much
easier nights when you know
your
Better open up an acmoney is safe.
count in our bank.
For further information call any time. Remember
your money is always at your disposal
just the same.
" * allow

liberal

Interest

__

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

elected officers of Blanquefort commandery. They returned to Bangor yeeterday

NSW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

noon.

The next lecture

H M Hall—Help wanted.
Lam rod ft Hubbard hat.
Horse wanted.
E F Robinson, jr—Dog found.
City ordinance.
C L Morang—Stitchers wanted.
Adrar notice—E*t Abel B Bartlett.
E G Moore—Water glass.
J A Haynes—Groceries.
New England Tel ft Tel Co.
Harry C Austin ft Co—Window shades.
Lamoinb, Mb:
O P Torrence—Eggs for batching for sale.
Bangor, Mb:
Eastern Trust ft Banking Co.
Dr C E Holt—Dentist.
James H Haynes—Gasoline launch for sale.
Auburn, Mr:
Dr J F True ft Co—True’s Elixir.

in tbe

In

effect Doe. 6. II*to.

John Coughlin, of Ellsworth, died yesat the hospital in Bangor, where
ha had been a patient some years. He was
forty-four years of age. He leaves two
brothers
Henry D., of Ellsworth, and
William, of Dexter, and three sisters
Mrs. E. E. Brady and Mrs. Perry Bowden,
of Ellsworth, and Miss Frances Coughlin,
of New York. The body was brought
here to-day for interment. Services were
held at St. Joseph’s Catholic church this
afternoon.
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THIS IS A GOOD BANK TO DO BUSINESS WITH

We have all the facilities requited by an up-to-date
banking institution, and, in addition, we place at the
disposal of our customers the benefit of the collective
character, ability and experience of a most efficient
staff of officers and employees.
If yon are in need of an investment, or desire the
benefit of our banking opportunities, in any way,
call us up, write us, come in and see us, or we will
send our representative to see you and get in touch
with yon.

—

—

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an

The sooner you open s check account with us,
the sooner will your money have the proper
safeguarding and protection that is possible only
with » carefully managed, flnancially strong
bank. We pay liberal interest on deposits aubJect to check. Aak for particulars.

OF ELLSWORTH

for the

i

Going West—10.80,11.16 a m; 6.60 and 6 pm.
Going Eabt—4.46 a m; 4 and 6 pm.
hour before mail closes.
No Sunday mail.
Postoffice open on Sunday from 9 to 10

1 Ithe "ba'nkI union trust company

A. A. Littlefield, of Bucksport, who was
in Ellsworth over Sunday to attend the A
funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Osgood, was tbe
guest while here of John F. Royal and
wife. Mrs. David Sleeper, of Bar Harbor,
was also here to
attend Mrs. Osgood’s #
funeral.

MAILS RBCBIVBD.
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History”

J
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From Wbst-7.18 r m; 4.»and 6.86 p m.
Prom Bast—11.06,11.46 s m; 6.66 and 10.62 p

Now Open That Check
Account!

“American

State Highway Commissioner P. L.
Hardison has announced tbe dates for tbe
county road meetings for tbe year. That
in Hancock county will be held at the
courthouse in Ellsworth on Wednesday,
April 26, opening at 1 p. m.

AT BLLSWOBTH POSTOrFICI.

check accounts.

on

being given by Rev. R. B.

Mathews will be on the “New France”.
These lectures are given on Tuesday evenings, and anyone wishing to attend single
lectures may do so.

SCHEDULE OP MAILS

on

course

AmuruMmon*.

a m.

Mrs. Alice Emery is visiting friends in
Boston and vicinity.

1
<

UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH.

I
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The first Sunday train of tbe season for
Capt. Roland C. Bonsey, who has been
COMING EVENTS.
MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION.
seriously ill, is improving.
points on the Mt. Desert branch will be
Miss Grace Chandler, of Boston, is the run April 16, and will be continued during Banquet ana Business Meeting Last
tbe summer season. One train will leave
A
guest of Mrs. L. A. Emery.
Wednesday evening, March 29, et Ma;
Friday Evening.
Bangor. Maine.
The Ellsworth merchants’ association sonic hall—Sociable by Irene chapter, O.
The high school will close Friday for the Bangor at 6 a. m. The train goes on the
MgCI r
run three weeks earlier than usual to achad a banquet and business meeting at E. S.
Easter recess of two weeks.
Branches at Old Town and Marbles.
s
commodate Bangor cottagers and others the
banquet hall in the Odd Fellows
Miss M. A. Clark is in Boston this week,
Thursday evening, April 6, at tow*
who are desirous of going to places on
building last Friday evening. About hall, Lamoina—Dance given by lad lea of
attending the flower show.
that divison Sunday. Pullman sleeper
Seven
new
members
were
LamoiQe.
Dance tickets, SO cents; oapresent.
thirty
Capt. Henry J. Joy, who has been seri- service between Boston and Mt. Desert members were elected.
freshment tickets, 30 cent* couple; extra
ously ill of grip, is improving.
Ferry iMll begin May 22, making the first
and
he
John H. Leland was the caterer,
gentlemen, IS cent*.
Miss Margaret Holmes is spending two trip from Boston on that date and return- was assisted In
serving by Frank S. Call.
Monday evening, April 17, at Hanosdk
weeks with friends in Corinna.
ing the next night.
The menu was as follows:
hall
Play by freshman class of high
The
of
the
under
the
Mrs. William Watts, of Bangor, is visitboys
high school,
Grape Fruit
school, for benefit of baseball team.
E.
are
direction
of
Fred
Mashed Potato
ing her daughter, Mrs. A. W. Austin.
Cooke,
rehearsing Cold Ham
Celery
Wednesday, April 26,1 p. m., at county
Escalloped Clams
The literature club will meet next Mon- for the play, “Tbe Freshman," which will
1866—
courthouse-County road meeting, unday
Hot
Rolls
of State Commissioner of High*
direction
day evening with Misa Catherine Hurley. be presented at Hancock ball Monday Ice Cream
Assorted Cake
evening, April 17. Tbe proceeds will be
CHAS. R. BURRILL.
OHA8. O. BURRILL.
ways, P. L. Hardison.
Hollis C. Joy, wife and little boy are
DoughcuU
for suits and paraphernalia for the baseball
Coffee
guests of Mr. Joy’s mother, Mrs. Calvin P. team which the school will
place In the
The newspaper which has no uniform
Cigars
Joy, for a week.
field the coming season. Those in the
A business meeting followed, H. B. rate far advertising space, and is satim
Mrs. Henry M. Hall entertained at cast are E. W.
Ellsworth, Fred Mason,
had to take what U can get far it, is a
of the association, preK8TABU8HED 1866.
whist last Saturday evening in honor of Harold
Qould, Bryant Moore, Herbert Estey, president
The members present by unani- cheap advertising medium, and Ihe adMrs. H. W. Cushman, of Bangor.
siding.
Beal, Walter Mason, J. T. Rosello,
Has had a reputation for honorable and prompt business methvertiser need expect nothing but cheap
mous vote,
expressed themselves as in
Members of the Ellsworth festival Percival Wsscott, Everett Strout, Philip
ods for a period of 45 years, which term is a guarantee of its reliawinter. The results.—InwTenceburg (Ind.) Press.
favor
of
a food fair
next
chorus are reminded that there will be a Mason,
Harold Hawkes and William
bility. The companies represented by this Agency are among the
president and secretary were instructed to
rehearsal at Society hall to-morrow even- Flanagan.
leading insurance companies of the World.
appoint a food fair committee, they to
ing.
be members of the same.
Kail road and Telegraph Tax.
We solicit your business and desire investigation of our comIrene chapter, O. R. S., will have a soci\ able this evening at Masonic hall. All ! The mayor and aldermen have addressed Secretary Uoy C. Haines submitted a repanies before insuring elsewhere.
to Representative John A. Peters a letter port of the visit of the president and
Masons and their families are invited.
Just Received: A Barrel
For Fire, Marino, Life, Accident and Indemnity inurging him to use his influence against secretary to the State board of trade meet- j
The April term of the supreme court for j the railroad and
surance of all claoeeo apply to
telegraph tax bill provid- ing at Waterville, as delegates of the (
Hancock county will open Tuesday, April
of Extra Heavy White
ing that this tax be retained in the State association.
11.
Chief-Justice L. A. Emery will pre- treasury instead of being returned to the
The secretary presented report of the
General Insurance
C. C. BURRILL &
side.
towns from which paid, as under the pres- agricultural committee of progress made !
Water Glass for PreGeorge W. Dennett and Thomas E. Hale ent law.
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
j on the corn factory proposition, and the
have been drawn as traverse jurors to
This bill has passed the Senate, both matter was discussed at seme length by
serving Eggs.
serve at the April term of the supreme
Senator Mayo and Senator Leach, of members.
The meeting adjourned subject to call
Hancock county, voting for it.
court.
This tax in Hancock county amounts to of the president.
City Marshal John A. Stuart, who has
been ill of grip the past week, is out to- $1,967.19, as follows: Bucksport, $645.53;
DIRECTIONS.
EllsBlanquefort Conunandery.
day, and expects to be on duty in a day Castine, $240.20; Bluehill, $45.47;
Use
one
part of Water Glass to ten time*
worth, $800.13;
Few masonic functions in Ellsworth are
Eden, $43.18; Sedgor two.
Poor
as much water that has tiben boiled.
$119.68.
looked forward to or more thoroughly enwick,
rr
rAfi All P on nrilT
Two-«tory bouse, shed and large stable, all con* ZZZ
F. L. Thurber, a former Ellsworth man,
water and electric lights, and
ZZ
than the annual installation cereIIK llkll
KrNII b nected wftb city
into some suitable jar, drop eggs Into llqoM
joyed
1irilK MU r wli
..bout 1 acre of land. A bargain on easy terms.
zz
jjSS has been elected president of the newlyELLSWORTH FALLS.
monies
of Blanquefort coramandery,
until jar is filled, leaving enough liquid over
organized chamber of commerce at Lake**
knights templar. This interesting and imeggs to cover them. Place cover on jar awl
Other Properties in Ellsworth and Vicinity.
wood, Ohio.
returned
to
and
Richard Smith
family
pressive ceremony took place last Monput in cellar or some cool place.
R.
who
ha*
been
critihenbeen
George
Lowell,
Bangor Monday night, having
day evening at Masonic hall. Mr. Justice
ill
of
has
continued
to
cally
pneumonia,
over Sunday.
King was the installing officer, ably asimprove the past week, and expects soon
The sewing circle will meet Thursday sisted by Sir Knight Joseph W. Nealley,
to be out again.
FOR SALE AT
both past-commanders of Blanquefort.
with Mrs. B. S. Jellison.
lit tinti n11 iiii tti miittamaMiiMiiiat1111 •mittiamrttiamil 1111II at tns
of rain and
City-Clerk T. E. Hale is confined to his
Misses Leota Hardison and Helen Cook In spite of the downpour
house with the grip. J. A Cunningham
treacherous walking, a company of about
re spending the week at Waltham, guests
Parcher’s Drug Store,
has been sworn in as deputy city clerk,
100, consisting of sir knights and their
of Alfred H. Hardison and wife.
and is serving during Mr. Hale's illness.
the ladies and children,
including
friends,
Daniel E. Loweree went to Boston FriELLSWORTH.
were present.
Miss Carrie Morang is spending the
day for a stay of a week or ten days.
The installation ceremonies were

B£u>
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CHAS. C. BURRILL & SON, Insurance Agency.

Agents,
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1C. W. & F. L. MASON. §
■

O.

W.

TARLEY,

FIRE INSURANCE
ELLSWORTH,

REAL E8TATE.
MAINE.
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New Grocery Arrivals
At Haynes’!—

•

Another batch of grocery favorites which 1 have added this
week to my stock. Spot cash prices, and no delivery expenses, enable me to sell for least. Look I
4c per lb.; 7 lbs, 25c
Rolled Oats, In bulk,
16c cun
California Peachea (elegant),
lOc can
Surry Blueberries (top notch),
26c lb.
Refreaho Coffee (a great bit),
Brand new stock throughout; get the “Haynes store’’ habit
and save money.
In the Hopkins Store,
Maine Street.
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Easter vacation with her parents, C. L.
Morang and wife. Miss Morang is a student at Abbott academy, Andover, Mass.

preceded by a banquet served in Caterer
Tuesday.
Leland’s best style, and was followed by
Leon H. Brown went Monday to Win- dancing and cards. The music for the
throp, Mass., where he has employment as evening was furnished by Monaghan.
carpenter with N. C. Ayer, who has a
Among those from out of town were
building under contract.
Past-Commander Eben K. Whitaker and
Miss Ethel Crocker is home from Ban- wife, of Bar Harbor, Curtis Durgain and
gor for a visit with her parents, George E. wife, of Bangor, H. I. Nelson, of Portland,
A. R. Devereux and wile, of Lamoine.
Gray and wife.
The following officers were installed:
Miss Isabel Falvey spent Sunday at
John O. Whitney, eminent commander;
Green Lake with her parents.
John A. Haynes, generalissimo; Harvard
Fred J. Maddocks is home from the
C. Jordan, captain-general; Edward F.
Eastern Maine general hospital, where he
Robinson, treasurer; Harry E. Rowe, reand
is
has been for surgical treatment,
corder; Marks Hertz, standard-bearer;
gaining nicely.
John H. Brimmer, sword-bearer; Leon E.
Percy L. Fernald has gone to North Rowe, warder, and George F. Haskell,
Ellsworth, where he is working for Hoyt sentinel.
William
B. Pierce,
senior
Austin.
warden, Edgar J. Trussell, junior warden,
and Thomas E. Hale, prelate, were un.NICOLIN.
able to be present, and will be installed
is
relaWill Starkey, ol Bangor,
at a subsequent meeting.
visiting
tives here.

Mrs. Maria Howell and Mrs. C. A. Lyon,
of Hangor, daughters of the late John D.
Hopkins, were here Sunday to attend the
funeral of their uncle, James H. Hopkins.

The monthly union service will be held
Sunday evening at the Methodist
church. Rev. R. B. Mathews, of the Congregational church, will deliver the sernext

mon.

Hugh and Charles Campbell will open a
moving-picture theatre in the Mason
block on Main street, where the Bijou was
formerly located. They expect to open
Monday, April 10.
The firemen were called out Friday afternoon by a fire at the house of Jeremiah
Hurley. A burning chimney caught the
woodwork about a receiver in one of the
rooms, and caused some damage by .smoke.
Curtis Durgain and wife, of Bangor,
were in Ellsworth Monday night to attend the installation of the recently-
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NEW

READY

HANGINGS
FOR

ARK

IN

AND

THE

NEW

NOW

INSPECTION.

PATTERNS AND COLORING ARE

PARTICU-

LARLY ATTRACTIVE AND THE PRIOE8 LOW

Prom 8 cents Double Roll
To 75 cents

I. A. THOMPSON, Main St
M

higher.

We have

NORTH KLiHSWORTH.
L. Nason is working for H. F.
Maddocks.
Arthur

package.

Mail ardars answered quickly

Moore’s Drugstore,
Cor. opp.

short

Ellsworth farmers’ club met
at the home of Alvin E. Maddocks last
Saturday evening. It was decided to have
It was voted to have a
a fair next tail.
dance and chicken supper May 1.

Extra heavy, for preserving
Full directions on
them.

ELLSWORTH,

A.

a

The North

Water Glass
each

in Bar Harbor

Maddocks is home from Portvacation. Maurice Clark,
of Portland, is spending a few days here
with him.

Harry

land for

They

was

Mrs. Louville McQown and son Roland,
ol Newport, are visiting Mr. McQown’a
parents, Joseph McQown and wife.

EGGS ARE VERY CHEAP

1911 WALL PAPER

Foster

Nina Franklin, ol Ellsworth Falls, was
the guest of Evelyn DeWittea tew days
last week.

ilDutrusnnrni*,

will soon be

E.

Albert

postoffice,
MAINE.

|

Miss Etta Piper, of Eastbrook, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur L. Nason.
Wallace McQown and wife will leave
for Bar Harbor this week to begin their
Bummer’s work.
Mrs. Maria Qray has returned from
Steuben, and is visiting friends in Surry
before returning to hei home here.
i

MOUTH

OF THE

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY
WITH THB
OLD

MUULI

Hancock Co. Savings
Bank—=
15

In business 311-2 years and bas
regular temi- annual dividends.

BARKING

paid

ROOMS:

RiVKK.

Mrs. Robert B. Carter is quite ill.
Miss Bernice Pratt is seriously ill of

pneumonia.
H. C. Ray, who haB been quite ill of
pleurisy lever, is gaining.
The many friends of Mrs. Linda Leach
sorry to have her move to Rockland.

were

atmKttsromub-

16 State Street,

Ellsworth, Ma
*

FOR 8ALE.

Ellsworth Marine Railway
Equipped

business.
and
mill

and

Also

ready for
steam

saw

mill connected;
three floors.
73x35;
in
Everything good condition,
ready to do business.

planing

Ellswortb Marine Railway Co.
F. S. Lord, Manager.

BDXTBD

/I# Motto:

Fraper Meeting Topie For the Week
Beginning April % 1911.
Topic.—Lessons from great lives.—IV.
meet-

JcMraa —Josh. 1, 1-11. (Consecration
hf| Edited by Rev. Sherman H. Doyle.
D. D

‘T?he proper study of maukind Is
Few studies are more profitable. No man ever yet lived whose life
carawt teach us some useful lesson,
foe lives of some men can teach us
maag. Intent upon making the most
of eor own lives, we should seek lnstraction from the great characters of
htatory. Who were they? What talents
did they possess? What obstacles did
th^ overcome? What was the secret
of their success? Wherein did they
faB? Approaching these men of the
me»"

past with such questions upon our lips,
we are surprised to find what valuable
manages they have to glTe us. Many
yoaog men and many yonng women
have come to be morally strong and
have been Inspired to high and noble
endeavor by reading the biography of
some noble, heroic soul.
Sech a son! was Joshua. He filled a
great man's place In a great way. He
accomplished a most difficult work.
The history of his life teaches many
tnilhs. Think of these four only:
1. The value of fidelity. For years
JaMraa had occupied an inferior position. He was known as Moses’ minister. What his duties were we do not
knew. It Is enough to know that be
accepted them and fulfilled them in the
spirit of faithfulness. Because he had
a faithful irnst God made him leader
of his people Isreal. Do you fill an
humble place? In what spirit are you
fiBing It? You will never hear God's
voice saying "Come np higher:" unless
yog are putting your best Into your
present task. Them that honor God.
God will honor. “Be thou faithful
nnto death and 1 will give thee the
crown of life."
At.

iiwuua

nv.'

cjrini

uio

num

act

iiviu

God. It was God who had railed him
That gave him power in it
to It.
TXiat made him triumph over its difficulties. Has God called you to some
walk? Then you can do It You can
do anything that God wants yon to do.
A divine call means a divine equlpment
Think of Paul. Think of LuThink of all men who have
thar.
achieved great things for God. If you
aeaeftt your work as from God, undertake It In His strength, carry it on by
His help, yon will abundantly succeed.
3. Joshua had God's presence. "As
X was with Moses, so I will be with
thee; I will not fail thee nor forsake
thee.” That was the great secret of
Joshua’s courage—yes, and of his success.
It is told of the soldiers of
Napoleon that when he was on the
heights, watching them as they fought,
the knowledge that his eye was upon
them inspired them to noble and heroic deeds. But when he came down
into their midst his presence made
them invincible. Our Lord does not
watch us from the heights. "I am with
you alway.” Do we practice His presence? Do we look to Him for strength?
That means success, troth in onr character and in our work.
4. Joshua had God’s promise of success.
Therefore, weak though he felt
himself to be. hard as he knew his
task would prove, he did not despair.
Ged wants no man to fail as a Christian, either in his life or in his work.
But certain conditions must he honored if we are to succeed. We must accept our life and work as from God.
We must depend upon Him for guidance and for grace. We must treasure
His word in our hearts and believe He
ia with us. The conditions are very
aimple. but they mean a life surrendered to do God’s will. Are you living
aueb a life?
BIBLE

READINGS.

Ps. xxv. 14; xxvil, 14; xxxl 24;
Matt, xxiii, 12; Acts lx. 1-9; Rom.
xH. 1, 2; Phil, ii; Jas. iv, 10.

BT

"AOiT MAD9*H.

The purposes of this column ere succinctly
stated in the title end motto—It Is for tbe mutuel
benefit, end aims to be helpful end hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is for the com
non use—e public servant, e purveyor of Information end suggestion, e medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Itssucoess depends largely
on the support given it in this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by perm sslon
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
Thb AMBBXOalt.
Ellsworth, Me.

....I.'

i Tone, and down my

right leg.
Compound,

years fifteen
now local onions and ten new county
■nions were organised, while more
than BOO new societies were organise^
Marganised or discovered.

began

kept

Sadie Mullen, 3738 N. B. St., Elwood, Ind.
Why will women take chances with
an

operation

or

drag

out a

sickly,

half-hearted existence, missing three-

fourths of the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia £. Pink ham's

no

really enjoy

two

summers, the same

eighteen present.
membership was received. During
After
cess, all enjoyed a candy-pull.

has cured thousands of women who
have been troubled with such ailments as displacements, inflammation,

The happiest heart that ever beat
Was in some quiet breast
That found the common daylight sweet.
And left to heaven the rest.
Akon.

j

evening

u

MARKETS.

below

Country Prod nee.

citement of

Hatter.
40 §45
Creamery per %.
Dairy.
90g35
Oleomargarine.20 .<&

flocking

168, NORTH BUCK*PORT.
grange met March 21, with
SKDOW1CX, 344.
twenty-nine members present. W. M.
The first and second degree* were
Gordon was present, but did not feel equal
worked on two condidntes at the regular
to preaiding, so called tbe overseer to tbe
chair. Two appliciations were received. meeting ol Bedgwtck grange March 21.
After the regular business, the lecturer The lecturer presented an interesting proThe grange voted to have a brownprovided a One program of chip-basket, gram.
reading* and music. The question: “Is the tail moth contest, the brothers to take one
modern method of teaching superior to the side sod the sisters the other, the losing
old-fashioned method?” was ably opened side to furnish a rapper. The grange i»
a reward of fl to the one securby Sister Marion Seavey.in the affirmative to present
The
and Brother John Kish In the negative. ing the greatest number of nests.
At the sett
The majority were In favor of the modern contest is to last two weeks.
meeting tbe third and fourth degrees vill
method.
be given, and a harvest supper.
BBOOEL1N, 21.
Brooklln grange held ile regular meetHIOHLAXD, SM, HOSTS PENOBHCOr
ing Tuesday evening, March 21, with
Highland grange held it* regular meetthirty-live members present. It being ing March 31. The first and second deladles' night, the offlcera’ chairs were filled
gress ware worked on one candidate. At
by the ladiee. After the usual business, the recess both old and young took pari in
lecturer presented an interesting program a
candy-pall, which was much enjoyed.
consisting of readings, solos, organ
selections and dialogues. After the meetPE3VOB0OOT, 310.
ing, fancy cookies, sandwiches and cocoa
Penobscot grange held a regular meetwere served by the young ladies. An en- ing March 34 with
thirty-seven members
joyable evening was spent.
present, including two visitors. The first
and second degress were conferred upon
RAINBOW, JJU, NORTH BROOKSVtLLB.
two candidates, and one application wt9
Rainbow grange held a regular meeting
The lecturer presented
presented.
March 23, with forty members present. fine
program of tonga, readings, conunAfter the usual order of work a program drums and
quotations.
was presented by the lecturer.
The genFLORAL,

when

winter

these

birds

are

summer

second and

tropical

comes

season

tbe

Potatoes, pk

Squash,

B>

Oranges, doz
Appies, pk

_

These tributes to the memory of Sister
B and these letters from some
long-silent
nieces are very welcome. How
differently
are the M. B.’s
situated, some on seagirt

Coffee— per k
Hio,
Mocha.
Java,
Tea—per k—

15 Onions, fc
62 Carrots, b

IO4112 Cabbage, lb
U2 Parsnips, lb
08 Spinach, pk

Boasts,

12

Corned,

Tongue,

Veal:

Bleak,
Roasts,
Lamb:

I

£*25

Ham, per k

lugia
1?«18

Shoulder.

85
15818

Lard,

Bacon,
Salt.

summer—a

Halibut.

Freak Flak*
08 Oyster*, qt
08 Smelts, k
12880 Clans, qt

18£20
18025
12

2803b
18 £15

,15«18

50
16
35

corn,

aid m■▲scans.

▲ bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt
shall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order and flt for shipping, is 80
pounds; of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and flt for shipping, is 80 ponnds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas,
6u pounds; of corn. 58 ponnds; of onions, 88
of carrots, English turnips, rye and
ponnds;
Indian meal, 50ponnds; of parsnips, 46 ponnds;
of barley and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats,
83 pounds, or even measure as by agreement,

j
;

make it appear. Ia
the case of medicines the law provides that
certain drugs shall bs
mentioned oa the
labele, if they are ingredients of the preparations.
Ely’s Cream Balm, the well-known
family remedy for cold in the head, hay fever
and nasal catarrh, doeso’t contain a single injurious drug, so the makers have simply to
print the fact that it com plies fully with all
the requirements of the law.
i

own

example,

“How is tbs new filing system? 8uccess?” asked tbe agent of tbo marc bant to
whom be bad sold a “system” a few days
before.
“Great!” said the merchant.
“Good!” said tbe agent, robbing bis
bands. “And bow is business?” “Business?” echoed tbe merchant. “Ob, we
have stopped bnsinees to attend to tbe fil-

ing system.”
Special Medicine far kldn*> Ailments.
Many elderly people have found in Foley's
Kldnsy Remedy s qcick relief aad permanent

A

benefit from kidney and bladder ailments sad
from annoying urinary irregularities das to
advauciug ysars. Isaac N. Ragan, Faromr,
Mo., says: “Folsy's Kldnsy Remedy effected
a complete cure in my case aad I want others
to know of it." For sals by ail druggists.

Good

vacation

:

or

sion

cation for

Saturday

membership

there

was

received.

tree

sparrow,

Next

will be degree work.

EAST

BLUEHILL, 252.

Hast Bluehili grange held its regular
meeting March 2. The afternoon was
devoted principally to the roll-call, many
of the members

will.
toe

t

!

recitations

responding by readings,
remarks.
Supper was
which the following program

or

w

ho has

a

West

seven-year-old dasgb-

imbibed ber mother

s

princi-

ples with regard to the intellectual efficiency of women. In school the other day
the teacher was telling the class somethin*;
“You can't teach a hen anysaid. “Yon can teach a dog or
a cat. but you can’t teach a hen.
There is
nothing so stupid as a hen.’’ The suffragist's daughter threw her head back defiantly and contradicted the teacher then
and there. “That is not fair,” she hunt
out, “and 1 don’t think it is true. 1 guess
a
a
hen knows every bit as much
rooster! 8othere!"
about hens.

1

thing,”

she

A Cold, La Grippe, then l*n»umonh
Polrr'i
Is too often the fatal sequence
Honey and Tar expels the cold, checks
It is a
grippe, and prevents pneumonia.
and reliable cough medicine that conprompt
tains no narcotics.
It Is m safe for yo«r
obildren as yourself.
Por sale by all dru*giass.

American goldfinch served, after
slender-billed brown creeper, the was carried out:
Duet. Susie Over and
dainty redpoll, and a score of others, in- Beulah Grindle; recitation, Maod Bacon;
cluding the raffed grouse. What is their eong, Colina Thom; music, mandolin and
vacation season and how ia it spent? in
what, if a similar condition existed
among humaD beings, would be considered s time of pinching economy skin to
famine, and the enduring of which
not only patiently but cheerfully by men
would be celled heroism. But as birds do
not push trembling bands in oar faces and
clamor for charity, we forget their needs,
and they too often disappear, deprived of
natural food and shelter by the very march
of the civilization of which we are proud.
If they cannot speak for themselves,
their friends should never cease to do it for
them in the same old words, winter after
“Do not clear away the wild
winter.
hedges—leave some shocas of corn in your
field, scatter grain sweepings in likely
places, fasten suet to your orchard tree,
and spread a lnnch counter under your
window out of the reach of cats. Do pot
“There
use that irresponsible argument,
in winter where I
are never any birds
live;’’ for if there are none the reeponsibility is yours for not aiding them to be
For we are all keepers of our
there.
from home much? Do you
brother, in one sense or snother, and the
larger brotherhood Includes all forms of
for a talk with wife or mother? Wouldn’t
ssnsate life. When we deliberately shirk
like
to hear the
responsibility ws have ceased to live in
voice?
you
the beet sense.
It is not too late; begin now, teed the
Call up your loved ones on the
hnngry birds, and as you do it study Uu
A little chat before
to bed is very commystery of their winter lives; for, as the
bird song, of all moaic, sinks the deepest
It relieves your
in
into the heart of memory, even as the
bird’s air-cleaving wing bears it tbs
touch
with the home.
farthest through that which to us lathe
unfathomable.
Yonr home can be reached from

long

AWAY

115

law BBoaaniaa wbiohts

of their

ior

ter

has

Family Ties Unbroken

40
Scallops, qt
Floor, Grata aad Feed*
bbl—
65
Oats, ha
Flour—per
5 50£6 60 Shorts—beg 1 4081 SO
Corn. 100k bag
1 is Mix teed, bag l 60gi 80
Corn meal.bag
1
l 16 Middlings,bg 60£1 80

Cracked

region

lane,

care

j downy woodpecker,

35

Lamb,
12880
06
Tongues, each
Cod,
Haddock,

without

376, AMHEBRT.
Will grange held its regular sesMiych 25, with a good number of patrons in attendance. The gentlemen furnished a good entertainment. One appli-

militant suffragist in

A certain

Philadelphia

OOOD WILL.

a

05' the

20
Buckwheat, pkg
04
Graham,
04
Bye meal,
Gran meal, k
0*2*0
Oil—per gal—
1 15
Linaced,
10 312
Kerosene,

Menu and Provisions.
Pork, k:
18 g 38
Chop,

Beef, k:
Sieak,

02
on

Frail*
30 £50 Lemons, doz
30 £35
15
30«40 Cranoerries, qt
Groceries.
06
Bice, per k
16£25 Vinegar, gal
20g35
85 Cracked wheat.
05
35 Oatmeal, per k
0

45 466
Japan,
30 466
Oolong,
Sugar—per fc—■
Granulated. 05*s£06
06
Yellow. C
Powdered,
Q8gl0
Molasses—per gal—
40
Havana,
Porto Hico,
56

cities.

05gio

_

to us,

entering upon

responsibility,
laid, per doz./..20 !
from which they will finally emerge rePoultry.
Chickens.20 j25 j freshed and provided with new spring
Fowl.I«g20 ! garments for the return flight.
Hey
But what of the other birds, winter
Best loose, per ton.12§14
Baled.16 318 residents with us or wandering visitors
alike? Their summer cares are the same
*)tr»».
Loose.IO3I2 as those that fiy before the frost that they
Baled.
15
must face, compelled by a force outside of
Fresh

Heels. tt>
Lettuce, head
Turnips, lb

_

Floral

and tbe southward

journey; and,

e-K**.

Island, Feb. 19, 1911.
Dear Aunt Madge.
I am still in the land of the living. We have
been ice-bound three weeks. Have had the
mail only three times this month, but I am
so very busy all the time I
hardly realize our
situation. I should like to write something
interesting, but that is impossible. There are
no natives living here now, so we are
practically alone. I thought of you all the day of
the reunion.
How I should have enjoyed
being there with you. Best wishes to all.
Aunt Maria.

etc.

sometimes, as with tbe house wrens,
three broods.
After the breeding season comes a period
of enforced rest, called the molting time.
While tbe nest-worn feathers are being
changed, the birds at this season are enervated and lacking tbe strength for long
flight they mope and gossip (yes, I’ve
beard them, of this I’m positive) in wellleafed shade, all the while eating well of
tbe plenty of late summer; for August,
the laty month, is the time that Nature
has set apart for the feather-changing
tlemen deserve much praise for the manprocess.
Then follows two months or more of the ner they carried on the work, but the
Bocial and community lite, with the ex- ladies think they can do as well.

quotations
give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth :

Babtlbtt’s

passed.

oonundrums, readings,

or

well-spent day.”
Aunt Madok.

ELLSWORTH
The

was

DIH HU, AW.
Deer Isle grange held its regular
sewion
March 30, with eighteen members present.
After the opening exercises a
“poverty''
The coetames
program was presented.
worn were appropriate.
The prire «M
awarded to Bro. John Weed. There were
and
recitations
readings
by Bisters Maud
Haskell, Ada Handy, Flora Btineon, Basis
Handy, Ethel Haskell, Lida Stinson tud
Bro. lioeea Barbour, a song by Bro.
Neville Powers, and music by Bisters Una
Handy and Era Gray, Refreshment, ware
served and
an
hour spent in music
Next Monday evening the
and games.
gentlemen will famish entertainment tnd
refreshments.

KEAonrr, 471, south dee* isle.
Seagirt grange met March 18 with an
average attendance. Bro. Maynard Stinelected assistant steward in
son was
place of Benjamin Sylvester, who ha* left
town. After business, the lecturer presented a short program, consisting of

__

a

At

re-

MAKIAVILLB. 441.

ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, indigestion, and nervous prostration.
If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Plnkliam’s Vegetable Compound will help you,
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn.
Mass, for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely confidential, waiting.
and the advice free.
Of course, there are sometimes ill-timed
journeys, when winter; has given a false
out. Thanks very much for letter and alarm of retreat and, coming back, locks
up the larder, and the tired wayfarers
clipping.
Peggy’s selection shall be our doting perish by the way—but this is the excepword for this week. Thanks also to her.
tion, not the rule. Arriving in their sum"In quietness and confidence shall be your mer haunts, these birds have a period of
ecstatic song and courtship before settling
strength."
“Take a dash of water cold
down to tbe real labors of raising one, two,

Complete

a an errs, 480, arnav.
the regular meeting of
Arbutus
grange March 34, it was voted to postpone
the meeting ol March 31 on account
of,
play in the town hall, and to observe tie
sixth anniversary of the grange
April :
by a supper and program.

re-

Uartaville grange met March 18, with
thirty-four members and visitors, from
Greenwood and Pine Grove granges present. Two members were instructed in
the first and second degree*. During recess, games were played. An enjoyable

melting snow, steals over tbe northern
hemisphere, it finds the birds that come
to,us tor their home-making within our
borders, because'it is tbe homestead o(
their tribe, already on the wing. There
are perils by land and sea in this journey,
long flighte and tastings and bufietings;
but when at last they arrive it is usually
t<T find good marketing and a root-tree

And a leaven of prayer,
A little bit of snnahine gold
Dissolved in morning air;
Add to your meal some merriment
And thought for kith and kia.
And then, aa a prime ingredient,
A plenty of work thrown in;
Bftt spice it all with theeaaence of love
And a little whiff of play;
Let a wise old Book and a glance above

Proceeds, fa.

cess the lecturer presented a One program.
The topic for the evening was: "Potato**
and Fertiliser,” which was well discussed.

Vegetable Compound?
they wear two change, of clothing daring
For thirty years it has been the tbe year.
standard remedy for female ills, and
When the spring impulse, let loose oy

Mount Desert Ferby, March 10, 1911.

two

I

to reel Deuer wnen x naa utKcn omy
on
but
one bottle of
as I was afraid to stop too soon.”—Mrs.

family.

Dear AutU Madqe.
Belief In the Movement.
If I may call you so: may I? I am some
1 believe in Christian Endeavor beafraid of fire, still I trust ail to your
judgcame it is tbe thing that is needed in
ment. I have long been trying to get
up
the church. Nothing has yet been deto
courage enough
write, thinking if I
vised that can take its place. The Sun- couldn’t be
“helpful” I would try and be
day school is the place where the “hopeful”.
yfcng are taught' the principles and I have been reading about George Washingthe lessons of the Bible, but the Chris- ton and of the work the ladies' association did
tian Endeavor society is the place when they banded themselves together to
where they are given the opportunity help save the homestead and tomb of Washto put these principles Into practice. ington from desecration. The southern women
were the first to start. There were
agents apThey are not only given the oppor- pointed in
every town to collect and
to
tunity; they are organized into com- the manager. In looking over thereport
list of
mittees for tbe express purpose to Hancock
county (my own town was Otis) I
show them how they may serve the see that Otis waa one of the greatest contribuLord Christ. Just as industrial edu- tors in proportion to population. In looking
cation makes better workmen so does over the names, I find I am the only one of
contributors from that town now living
.(Jhristian Endeavor, which is the prac- the
I think there may be some who may be
tice school of the church, make more
interested. I am sure “Are” will be, and
efficient Christians.
Grandma G.
I believe in Christian Endeavor beThe contribution of Hancock connty was
cause it is trying to bridge the gap
#889.30 on Feb. 19, 1859. Yonrs is doubt,
between tbe Sunday school and church
Maodir Gray.
That was the name I signed in 1868, when
membership. I believe in it because
of its hope, because of the ideal of writing for The Hancock Journal.
service it presents, because of its loyHere ia a cordial welcome to you.
alty to the church, because of its loy- Your letter ia very interesting. The facts
alty to the denomination and because you mention in regard to the collection
of Its broad fellowship with all that of money to preserve the home of Washloro the Lord Jesus.—Rev. R. P. Ander- ington (Aft. Vernon, 1 suppose, is the
place) will be news to a large part of the
present generation. Please tell us other
Tho Keystone State Secretary.
facts and incidents which you have
Secretary Shartle before leaving to treasured up.
taka up his work in Boston sends a
8, dear old friend of the column, it is
Massage to the Endeavorers of Ponn- good to hear from you again, although I
Mlvanla through tbe Secretary's Bul- am keeping your contributions all to
lada. During the year that is gone be myself till the next Red Cross issue cornea
boa reached 1,835 societies, has visited
SI conn ties, hat 322 addressee and
Tbs U, 8, Gor-snuut in its “Pure Pood
esatierences to bis credit and has trav- Law” does not “indorse” or “gaaraotee” any
preparation, as some manufacturers in their
M 19,407 miles at no cost to the un- advertisements
would

ion.
During the last

tion, for I could

andlupp-

LAKE VIEW, 451, HAPrVTOWN.
Lake View grange met March 18, with
One application for

the bird world there ie sappoeed to
clue dietlnction, no rich, no poor;
ell ere equipped alike for tbe battle of life
by instinct. Yet thou of ue who have
followed tb. livee of even s score of tbe
most familiar birds throughout tbe year
must confess that they are made either
hard or pleasant by circumstances ot birth
very mocb like our own.
From our viewpoint in tbe middle and
New England autsa, birds claasify themselves roughly In two group*— tbe summer
and the permanent residents. Pick half a
dozen birds from each of these groups;
consider their comings and goings. You
will presently sea that neither among
birds nor among men are all born free and
equal, snd that tbe traveler on tbe wing
is as much linked to law and tbe potency
of heredity u tbe wearer of shoes.
Tbe birds Itbat we know u summer
residents, such u tbe Baltimore oriole,
scarlet tanager, bobolink, barn swallow,
wood thrush and .row-brouted grosbeak,

without an opera-

by^L

North Bluehill.

Id

be

!® hardlv stand the
H pains in my sides.
especially my right

Of dear Sister B., who after a long illness has
been taken to the heavenly home to which
she was so ready to go. I feel, with the little
acquaintance I have had with her, that her
life has been one of sunshine for those
around her. 1 can truly say I shall miss her
letters, which always have been such a help
Those of us who had the
in many ways.
pleasure of meeting her at our reunions will
ever have her kind words fresh in our memLove and sympathy to the bereaved
ory.

attendance.
The assistant steward
abaent, bla place waa Oiled by brother
Hiram L. Uanioo. Two candidates
wen
instructed it the lint and second
degree,
A short program was presented
lecturer, and than was a discussion ia regmrd to tbs proposed corn-canning factory
The grange gave a dance
Tuesday evening, March a.

_

Saturday, May #-Mceting of Hancock
Pomona grange with Halcyon grange,

| By Mabfl Osgood Wright. Reprinted from
Bird Lots.]

fa not walk. I sufI fered all the time.
doctors said I
|jj The
i# could not get well

Great Pond, March 4.

reason.

DATES.
How Our Birds Spend the Winter.

il months and could

|i

good

__

I
-ihle Comoound.
5? was sick three

........

Beautiful rest with work well done.
Beautiful grave, where grasses sweep.
Where brown leaves fall or the drifts lie deep
O’er worn-out hands; O, beautiful sleep!
-,S»»l«r S.

islands and others in the crowded

protection of many species of birds is of tbe
greatest importance.

Elwood, Ind—“ Your remedies have
cured me and 1 have only taken six
bottles of Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegeta-

pathy to her bereaved family.
Beautiful twilight at set of sun.
Beautiful goal with race well run,

Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sisters;
Like "Nell”, I am ashamed that I have not
been doing my part toward filling oar good
column. In fact, I have neglected it so long
that I am almost ashamed to write. 1 think
one reason why I have neglected it so long is
because I was born tired, and another reason,
How
I have had nothing helpful to offer.
many changes have come to us within the
I
I
sad
when
cannot
help feeling
past year!
think of those who will never meet with us
again, and only the memory of their kind
words and deeds is all that remains to us.
I have been enjoying the column, if I could
not help to make it enjoyable.
Have been
much interested in the temperance views
which have been expressed. As far as the
liquor question is concerned, I am a temperBut how much the word ternance woman.
ance embraces. So often we are Intemperate
in other ways—eating as well as drinking. And
are we not often very intemperate in speech
and even in dress. I can remember hearing
my father say years ago that one of the great
evils of our days was “fashions”. I think it is
an evil when carried to extremes, and isn’t it a
silly thing for which to make a slave of one's
self? If we could only wear our clothes until
worn out, instead of making over, as “Moll*
has been doing, how much wear and tear it
would save the nerves.
I wonder if there should not be some eggs
in “E's” brownies? My receipe requires two.
Nell, why don't you stencil your diningroom, with draperies to match, using different motifs of the same design? It is easily
done and quite the vogue. One can cut one's
own stencils, but they should be varnished
and dried before using. I think I know the
lady from West Newbury, whom M. A. B. met
with Eunice, and I would like to meet her, too.
Am looking forward to the Red Cross articles with interest.
Ah.

_

WasCured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Dear Aunt Madge:
Again the band of M. B.’s is broken, and
dear Sister B. has crossed the mystic river. I
well remember the dear comforting letters
she wrote me in time of sorrow. Such per
feet faith she had. We extend sincere sym-

among tl)f wraitfcrt.

Neighbor*.

Heuriettefw!:

WOMAN
ESCAPES
OPERATION

"Helpful and Hopfful.”

pwao,

uw nonpoo and
Nelli,
radiation, Minn Cnndage:
and
Almira
Bridges
eetbe
Oru|t,
Boeemen;
TUi coIom it devoted to
Under Ibis bend tbe Amb*icaw will from
of Haaeock county. Uiia Oandaga; aong,
time to time print abort article* relating to pectally to tke fi»|H
tke nd Bogenla Bridges;
for
to
ell
grongere
Is
open
aong, Kile^Z?
bird*, and especially tbelr relation to agrieul- The column
of general Interest, and Farnsworth; lama,
Her Busy tv,,
to ml Interest*. Most of tbese articles will be ; dtaeuaeion of topics
Make letter*
meetings.
ef
of
Florence
Carter.
bureau
for
grange
tbe
report*
aoag,
leaflets
Issued
There were aJ,’,,
by
reprinted from
All communication* must 180
present.
biological snrrey, department of agrieul to re, short and concise.
exbe signed, hot names will not be printed
or by tbe National Asaociatlon of Audubon
wiooljw, M, nobth Kixewoarn
tbe writer. All comsocieties, snd will be authoritative. They cept by permission of
to approval by
Niootin grange bald IU regular
will be of interest not only to bird lovers, but munications will be subject
meetie.
will be rejected without Saturday evening, March
of educational value to farmers, to whom tbe tbe editor, bnt none
18, with a Jl

Birlt

glatnai Benefit fiolamn.

baby’s

telephone.

going

forting.

j
j

Advertising is Ufee learning to swim
does oonfManee, strifes owl and yon wiU
surety win.
Chamberlain’s Btomaeh and Liver Tablate are sals, sura and reliable, and have
bean pmlsad by thousands of woman who
hare bean restored to health through their
gentle aid and curative properties. Sold
by all dealers.
“Foley’s Hooey sad Tar Is Us best cough
remedy I ever need as It qslckly stopped a
cough that had long troubled me,

severe
ease J.

W. Koha, Prlnoetoa, Nebr.

Jueteo

qslckly sad surely It ecu In ail caaae of
sought, colde, la grippe and lung trouble. Be■tie •ubetltuteo.
For sale by all druggists.

one

of

anxiety. Keep

5,000,000 Bell telephones

nearly every
in the United

States.
The cost?
operator

to

Go to any telephone and ask the
inform you.
It’s remarkably

inexpensive.

New England Telephone
and

Telegraph Company

BMXMr, other, three sisters and two
brothers. Funeral waa bald
Tuesday in
the Congregational church. The
family
baa the sympathy of all.

rvHTNTY NEWS.
=====^

Af0ci»l

CA9TINE.
dance

was

Will Oott, Homer
Pettigrove, John
Cloeson and Jay Wallace brought in
Urge
catches of ash to P. W. Richardson ft
Son Sunday.
March 27.
P. M.

held at Emerson bhU

evening.
*.--I4af
end eon Merton went
William Hooper
returning Saturday,
lookland Friday,
who baa epent the
urn Ellen Brophy,
her brother In Fairfield, le
with
eiater
h0*f>
_.be„

LAMOINE.

Joseph

Hazel Hodgkins
from Hebron (or vacation.
end

are

at home

Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins has returned frotr
Eastbrook, where she has been visiting.
Henry A. Butler and wife, ol Hancock,
ware recent guests of Mrs.
Mary Coolidge.
Eben K. Whitaker and wife, of Bar Harbor, were guests of E. H. King and wifc
Sunday.

ORLAND.
Mrs. Sopbronta Snowman la
very ill at
the home of her eon Eben.

Cash and wile ere receiving
on the binh ol a boy,

COUNTY NEWS.

George V. Gray and family are home,
after spending the winter in Bangor.
Miss Marion Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor,
March
visited ber
Miss Jennio Hodgkins,
Miss GUdys Dorr, who is ill of
held another ol their
typhoid last week. aunt,
The Kebekabs
fever in Foxcroft, is reported as gaining.
at their ball on Tuesday
hM parties
Miss Edith Rice went to Bangor Friday
Her mother, Mrs. A. C. Dorr, ia with her.
’veaing. A large number was present,
who haa been teechAH interested in the Universalist so- for a visit. Before returning she will gc
giss Elsie Stover,
the past winter, is ciety of Orland are requested to meet at to Pittsfield and Waterville.
„ m Massachusetts
and wife, Clarence, Earle
landing her Easter vacation with her Mrs. M. E. D. Patten's at 7.30 Friday andHowe SmithSmith
were called home by
Wesley
evening, March 31, when an effort to reF. X- »'over.
the death of their grandfather, Capt.
of the Book and Thimble organise the society, choose officers and
ladies
T*
entertainment at tbe transact other imporUnt business will be Leander Smith.
a will give an
Alton L. Tripp left for Waterville SaturFriday evening, made.
mat
vestry
coegregsl"
The marriage of Fred Kennedy Keene, day. Coleman Hodgkins will complete the
Ice-cream end home-made
31garth
work at W. H. Rice’s which Mr. Tripp
of Bremen, and Miss Eleanor Louise
caody wilt be sold.
ol the Unitarian society Gross, of Orland, was solemnised by Rev. was unable to finish on account of bad
TM men's club
Mr. Hill, of the Methodist church in weather.
tbe perish house Wedheld a meeting at
A paper was read by E.
Bucksport, Wednesday, March 21. They
Harvey Lear, of Watervile, called on
^odaj evening.
left Thursday for Haverhill, Mass., where friends here last week. He was on his
on “Evolution of tbe Horae”.
H carpenter
cake were served by tbe fol- Mr Keene has employment. The bride way to Bar Harbor, where he will be emIte-areern and
F.S. Perkins. Arthur was one of Orland's brightest young ployed by Eben K. Whitaker, contractor
lowing committee:
J. O. M. (lard- ladies, a great favorite, a
prominent and builder.
Morey. Harry Macotnber,
helper in the Universalist society, and a
Mrs. Mary H. Coolidge, who has been
successful school teacher. Mr. Keene ia
°27.
spending the winter with her daughter in
a
stranger here, but baa made many Blaine, baa returned home. Miss Ooolfriends during his brief visits. The beat
PENOBSCOT.
idge, who accompanied ber, will remain

tongralulations
23.
here

pTber.

"garch

_

wishes of all
March 27.

gn. Ida Wardwell has gone to Gaatine
who la ill.
to cart lor Mrs. Stephen Cash,
has returned
gn. William Hutchins
mother in HaUowell.
boa a visit with her
William Leach, wile and
Of Orland, spent Sunday
Bach and wife.
B. H. Cushman and wife
of
a Augusta, the guests
grs. Boy Wardwell.

extended.

for

proving.
Owen Lurvey is visiting in Bar Harbor
Southwest Harbor.

and

last week

of the best lectures for the winter
given March 23. by Rev. 8. H. Jobe.
The subject, “Mission Work Among the
Prank W. Wardwell and wile are reSouthern Negroes,” waa ably explained
on the birth of e
congratulations
raising
and illustrated by stereopticon
views
21.
March
born
daughter,
showing the progress in school. A good
bold
its i
Mobscot chapter, O. B. E., will
aUed audience attended.
ngnlar meeting at Msaonic hall, SaturMarch 27.
N.
day evening, April 1. A fall attendance
MARLBORO.
11 requested, as important business skill
Melvin Wilbur is in Cherryfleld visiting
tom baton the meeting.
Woodlocee.
S. 8. Mitchell.
March 27.
One

their daughter,

was

A. Ooodell i» visiting at hia former
bone in Vermont.
Jobn toilins end wife, of Belfast, wen
(«t*u of Mrs. Collins’ parent*, O. A.
Pierce and wife, last weak.
A.

Adalbert Hodgkine has gone to Hancock to build a barn lor Fred Stratton.
Charlea Strout, of Milbridge, visited his
brother, Roland Hodgkine, last week.
Mias Flora Stratton, ot Hancock, visited
her brother Fearl Saturday and Sunday.
March 27.
Are.

Tte following ofBcen bare bean appointed by the eelectmen for tbe ensuing
rear:
Constable*, W. H. Btover, I. J.
Coaeiosand M. Petti; fence-viewers, J, J.
Bateman, A. B, Blodgett and N. P. Dow;
wrojrore of lumber, E. E. Baboon and C.
H. Babbidge; sealer of weights and measure*, G. H. Tepley; fin wardens, P. J.
Perkins snd A. W. Howard;
ponndcecper, J. E. Austin;
field-driver, BylTester Gray; I. J. Cousins, truant offloer.
A B. Blake his been dnwn to
ttivene

eerve

F. A. DeMeyer
Hardison place.

March 27.

The supreme court has rendered its decisions upon the two contested sheriff
election cases in Oxford and Sagadahoc
counties. The court sustains the petition
ot J. Melvin Bartlett, republican, claiming
to have been elected sheriff of Oxford
county, and declares him entitled by law
to the office now held by Bertrand C. Mc-

C.
M'KINLEY.

eon

of

Afred

E.

and

her.
March 27.

Schools

Intyre, democrat. In Sagadahoc county
Higgina, died early Saturday
the petition of Oeorge C. Pease, democrat,
of
treeing
consumption. Ha leaves a is
dismissed, and the election of John W,
Ballou, the veteran sheriff, is sustained.
StmmiacmnRft.
Samuel
L.
Miller, of
Waldoboro,
commander of the department of Maine,
O. A. R., in 1901, a former president of the
Maine press association, formerly publisher Of the Lincoln County Newt and
for the past ten years correspondent for
the Associated Frees, died Sunday of
He formerly was postheart disease.
master, bolding that office twenty-one
the

Civil

war

be served

begin Monday, April 3.

Tracy

THE MONT.
Elton

Put a pint of water into a saucepan,
bring to a boil, and atir into it a halfpound of butter. Bring again to the
boiling-point, and beat in three-quarters
it a pound of flonr. Stir all the time, and

Levi Rich and wife and Mrs
Mildred Norwood and daughter are ill of

Capt.

(tripSidney

Wallace has sold his span of
horses to A. I.
Holmes, of Southwest
Harbor.

Ivory Frazier and Horace Lord
Wednesday for Boston to look for

until the mixture no longer sticks to
the aides of the sauce-pan. This will take
anly a minute or two. Kemove from the
Sre the moment this point is reached and
let away to cool.
When cold, break into the mixture, one

V,

UN1MENT

antiseptic and
j*"Herexcellent
heals
an

left
em-

Pearl

ployment.

a

Qatcomb,

who

cuts,
torus, wounds, and
fusions, and will
ilraw the poison

from sting of
poiinsects.

—

__

"I

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tabsuflets invariably bring relief to women
headfering from chronic constipation,

salloWnessof
ache, biliousness, diaainees,
tbs akin and dyspepsia. Bold by all deal-

I

ers.
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AmraroLis, N. 8., Jan. 81, tail.
Manager of Maine Keeler. Portland, Me.;I
It has been several years since
Dear Sir
took the Keeley lore and will say that during
all this time I have never had the lea-t desire
I wish I had
for any kind of stimulants.
Sintaken the Cure IS yeare before I did.
cerely yours, Joe. McMcluh, Aunapolli
Scotia.
Nova
Royal,

| very
I March
1

|
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recently purchased

—

and $1.00

“

house, has moved it to tbe place for-
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Mon.

A Mother's safeguard.
Foley's Honey and Tar for the children. Ia
best and eafest for all coogbs, oolde, croon,
whooplne cough end bronchitis. No opiates.
For sale by all druggists.

Fat\

Famed
Liniment

|

SLOANS

Verne\s.

I. L. Crabtree and wife have the grip.
Miss Carrie Colby is home from Bangor,
where Bbe has been the past three weeks.

W. A. Trim and wife went to Bucksport merly owned by Henry Kellum.
Wednesday to attend the funeral of Mr. i Mrs. Curtis, who has been spending tbe
Trim’s brother-in-law, Wallace Brown. | winter with her cousin, Mrs. 1. L. WardI well, expects to return to her home in
They returned Friday.
it a time, eight eggs, beating the batter for
The people of this place were saddened Bangor Thursday.
Bet
is
added.
one
each
after
minutes
B.
two
1
to hear of the death of Capt. Leander
Miss Elizabeth Jeliison, a student of
the batter on the ice until very cold, then Smith, which occurred Thursday at the
Higgins classical institute, is spending
lined
pans
the
upon
great spoonful
Irop by
home of his son, Capt. Jefferson S. Smith, her vacation with her
parents. W. W.
with waxed paper. Bake in a steady oven in Lamoine, where he was spending the
Jeliison and wife.
brown.
a
colored
and
golden
until puffed
winter. Capt. Smith had been a life-long
C.
March 27.
When cold, cut a slit in the side of each resident of this place, and had many !
flavored
cream
with
All
whipped
puff, and
friends here. He leaves two sons-JefferEGYPT.
to suit the taste. Sprinkle with sugar and son 3., of Lamoine, and Charles A., of BayMrs. N. G. Hardison, who has been
W.
lerve.
side, and two daughters—Mrs. George
__
! quite ill, is improving.
and Mrs. Joseph Morrison, of EllsA young Quaker had been for some time Alley
Misses Lulu and Marion West returned
worth.
of
mating diffident glances at a maiden
to Bar Harbor Saturday to resume teachR27.
March
to
true
the same pursuasion, while she,
ing.
the tenets of her op- bringing, had given
Mrs. W. E. Kenniaon, of Bangor, visited
NORTH 8ULUVAN.
bim mighty little encouragement. Howher mother, Mrs. Julia Hutchins, last
little
with
daughter
Blaisdell,
of placing
Casper
ever, one day the opportunity
called here by the illness and wjek.
the matter upon a more stable footing Hildred,
Miss Sophia Clark has returned from
of his father, John M. Blaisdell,
death
inpresented itself to Seth, and he shyly
Bangor, w here she has been employed for
“Why, has returned to their home in Boston.
quired: “Martha, dost love mef” one
ana few weeks.
9«tb, we are commanded to love
Johu M. Blaisdell died at his home here j
other,” quoth the maiden. “Ah, Martha,
M.
March 27.
in
19. Mr. Blaisdell, although
but dost thou feel what the world calls March
loveT” “I hardly know what to tell thee, failing health a long time, was confined
WEST BTONINGTON.
Seth. I have tried to bestow my love upon to the house but a tew months. Besides
all but I bave aometimes thought that
Archie Barbour has returned from Bluebis wife, who has been untiring in her
share.”
more
than
thy
want
thou
getting
Hal. M., hill, w here he has oeen employed.
devotion, he leaves six sons
Will B., Alvab, and Virgil, of this place;
Mrs. John Horton, who has spent tbe
Peel languid, weak, rue-downt Headache*
dost a plain case of laay Casper, of Boston, and Cleveland, of Bar winter with her son, has returned home.
Stomach "oB"»
liver
and
the
tonea
at
funeral,
Harbor. All were present
liver. Burd rck Blood Bitters
Mrs. Hugh Barbour was called home to
the
stomach, promotes digestion, peril!ea
Bluehill to care for her mother, who Is
Men.
Cared
A
blood.—Adel.
ill.

“I fell and
sprained my arm
was in terrible
pain. I
«ould not use
my hand or arm
without intense suffering until
*
neighbor told me to use
Sloans Liniment. The first
application gave me instant
relief and I can now use
my
arm as well as ever.”—Mrs.
H.
*
Sprikcrr, 921 Flora St,
“izabeth, N. J.

^

MT. DESERT FERRY.

DA

O. L. Stuart and wife have returned to
Ellsworth Falla.

boil

SSSjsf..^ \\

otg^

\\\\

and wife.

Ervin Young, wife and three children
have returned to their home in South
Oouldsboro, after spending a week with
Mrs. Young’s parents, John Bridges and
wife.
S.
March 27.

Jacob Kelley is home from Bar Harbor,
A business meeting of the C. E. Bociety
His son
will be held at the home of the president where he has employment.
; Shirley came Thursday.
Thursday.
Mrs. Lester Dorr, who has been poorly
Edward Wedge returned Saturday from
Bar Harbor, and reports his son Everett, all winter, left Tuesday for Portland,
who is in the hoepital, as doing nicely.
where she will enter the Maine general
It is hoped that Rev. Fred Tingley, who
Her husband
for treatment.
has accepted a cell as pastor here, will hospital
accompanied her.
preach his Brst sermon Sunday, April 2.
Kin.
March 25.
Rooney.
March 27.

as

in

of Lamolne, is bolding

Mrs. Lena Strout, of Milbridge, spent
the week-end with her parents, E. R.

**

sfassr^jj®
\\
^JS5%r2
oo-"5S%^\\\
\\

Willie Ray, of Milbridge, has returned
home after visiting relatives here.

ill all
Master Lyle Stanley, who
winter, is still in a serious condition.
J. H. Preesey is at Northeast Harbor
caring for Augustus Savage, who is ill.

Cream Puffs.

*&., 60c.

J. F. Jenkins,
meetings here.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

son

|\\

COREA.

been

Loyal Legion.

Relief” I

Mrs. Daisy Chester Haskins, formerly of
this place, now of Brewer, has a young
son—Cnarles William.
March 27.
E.

Rex.

Mrs. Seth Rioe and youngest
have returned from Portland.

quartermaster-sergeant in the 20tb Maine
volunteers. Mr. Miller had been grand
|unior warden of the grand lodge of
Masons and grand patron of the Eastern
Star of Maine, and was a member of the

Me
Instant

Mrs. R. H. Hale is very poorly. She has
a nurse from Bangor, Mrs. McFarland.

Clinton, Mass., Wednesday.

Fror

In

Mrs. C. F. Chester went to Bangor Saturday for a short visit.

Miss Helen Ulmer is the guest of Miss
Vlncie Bunker.
Leslie Rice and wife returned from

Sprains

went to Sandy Point

Saturday

Mrs. Ezra Lurvey Is ill of bronchitis.
Enocn Bulger and wife spent Sunday at
Isles ford.

I man da

years.

Marion Chester
to teach.

theHotne<lS<:^s^l

\\ MevfEnglan“*
A
^

Mrs. William Bishop has been quite ill.
Mrs. Peasley, of Jonesport, is visiting
her son Harvey.

Fred McKenzie and wife and Master
Gerald and Mrs. Mabel Marshall visited
Mrs.
friends in Franklin last week.
Marshall was accompanied home by Mrs.
Hazel Dyer, who will spend a week with

OEM.

Krrt'KKY TO CAKIHOU.

hdgar J Trueeeli, D. D. Q. M., visited
McKinley lodge, P. snd AM., Wednesday
evening. The flrat degree wan worked.
Norman,

in

Amok.

HANCOCK POINT.

The D. C. D. H. will meet with Mrs.
James Varnum this week. It is desired
that all members be present, as business of
importance is to be discussed.

ae

Juror.

March 27.

week

March 27.

Irving Clement and wife are home from
Connecticut, where they have spent the
winter.

rented the Charlea

Schools will begin the second
April, and continue ten weekB.

weeks’ vacation.

ment.

KA8TBROOK.
has

two

Cbauncey Hardison, o( Franklin, Is employed (or the season by T. A. Mclntlre.
Mrs. Emma Sinallidge left Thursday (or
Boyd Lake, to visit ber son, W. H. Bmallidge.
Merrill Taylor has moved his family to
Beverly, Maas., where he has employ-

Miss Ivey DeBecic, of Hancock, is visiting at Coleman Hodgkins’.

NORTH BROOKS VILLE.

a

which took place at the home Tuesday
Capt. Leander B. Smith died Thursday afternoon. Rev. Oideon
Mayo, of the
at the home of his son, Capt. Jefferson 8.
Baptist church at Franklin, officiating.
an
illness
after
of
a
few
Smith,
only
days. Interment in the family lot.
The funeral was at the Baptist church
March 27.
M.
afternoon.
Rev.
P.
A.
A.
Saturday
of
NORTH HANCOCK.
Killam,
Ellsworth, officiated, assisted
by Rev. W. H. Rice. The floral offerings
M. B. Joy returned to his work at Seal
were many and beautiful.
A delegation Harbor
Friday.
from Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., of EllsCharles Ooogins is having a piazza built,
worth, of which deceased was a member, and is
painting his buildings.
attended.
Fred Stratton is building a new barn
R.
March 27.
and making other improvements.
Mrs. Emma Burke, of Ellsworth, was a
SEAL HARBOR.
Mr. and Mrs. Freburg entertained a week-end guest of friends here.
Mrs. W. E. Tracy, of Franklin, and Mrs.
party at whist Saturday evening.
Mias Jennie Libby is spending a week Herbert Wilbur, of Bar Harbor, were recent guests of Mrs. Charles Ooogins.
with ber mother in Winter Harbor.

D.

SEAL COVE.
I. C. Dow, who has been quite ill, is im-

little daughter.
here with Otis

spent

are

|

1 o be taken internally on sugar for Sore
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Croup, etc.

JOHNSON'S

innv

toU~

Liniment
Thousands of

Sprains

and

cases

other

of Cuts, Bruises,
have been

injuries
stand-by

cured by it. The
liniment for
the home. Sold everywhere.

25c and 50c BotUaa
I. S. JOHNSON * CO., Ssstsw, Maw.
—a

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

Charles P. Smith, J*m«* A.
Staples and Edward E. Brady. Messrs.
Brady, Lord and Whitney, with Olty-

£l>f (JUsworth American.
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BT THB

Si .SCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
p. W. Rollixs. Editor And Manager
W. R. Titus, Associate Editor.
a year; $1.001or six
for three months; If r*ld
strlcUy tn advance, $1 90, 75 and » cents
ar*
tpentirely Single copies 9 cents.of All
#”2 per
Mthrages are reckoned at the rate

Mkacrtptlon Price—#:.#)
90

cents

"car.

AtrerttatBg Rates—Are reasonable and will be
tde known on application.
JtaalMM communications should be addressed
t^and all checks and money orders made pay
to Tn Hamcocb County Publishing
Ellsworth. Maine.

This week’s edition of The
American is 2.300 copies.
Average for the year of 1910,

2,375

WEDNESDAY MARCH 28, 1911.
Distinguished Service.
Bangor Commercial.

Hale on Friday returned home from Washington where,
•with the expiration of the 61st Congress, he completed a term of service
Hon.

Eugene

—

that has continued for forty years,
and which has honored him and also
the State that he hae so ably represented.
Hr. Hale has been prominently in
the public eye in Maine (or almost
bait a century. Following nine years
ol service as county attorney of Hancock county, be was for two sessions
a member of tbe Maine bouse of representatives, being elected in 1868 to

tbe 41st Congress. During five sessions be was chosen to membership in
tbe national House and then was
The joint committee on councillor
elected to the United States Senate to districts has made its report to the
succeed Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, who
legislature. The counties in this disdeclined re-election. His term in the trict are Waldo, Hancock, Knox and
Senate commenced in March, 1881, Lincoln. Waldo is entitled to the

necessary.__

and has since been continuous.
Early in his Washington career, Mr.
Hale became conspicuous for ability,
and during his latter terms he has
been nationally recognized at the
leading constructive statesman of
qualities of
Congress. His high
statesmanship received their due recognition by his appointment to the
most important of tbe committees.
Thus for many years as chairman of
the committee on naval affairs he was
foremost in shaping the navy of the
nation and his wise counsel saw the
country equipped with a suitable and
sufficient navy while preventing unwise and vast expenditures. At the
expiration of his term he was serving
as chairman of the great committee
ou appropriations, acting chairman of
that on public expenditures and also
the committees on finance, census
and naval affairs. He is also a member of the monetary commission.
In addition to these very important
positions Senator Hale was the recognised leader of his party in the upper
branch of Congress and the ultimate
ou

councillor for the years 1913-14; Hancock, for 1915-16-17-18; Kuox for 191920, and Lincoln for 1921 22.
COUNTY GOSSIP.
Wild geese,
blue birds have

robins, song sparrows

and

arrived

Sedgwick grange has taken up the good
begun by Caetine grange. It has

work

started
the

a

brown-tail moth nest contest,

women

against

the

men.

a tramp steamer, has just
Sargentvilie 600 barrels of
clams shipped by the W. O. Sargent Co. to
Boston, where they will be transferred to
an ocean-going steamer which will carry
them to Portugal. Clam-digging for fishbait has grown to be quite a business in
this vicinity. Within s radius of two or

The Mohtwk,
from

taken

miles

three
clams

are

many

hundred

barrels

of

dog. The Sargent company fur-

nishes the barrels, each of which contains
sixteen gallons, and they pay f4 per barrel when delivered.

The coast of Maine is not as well protected -by lights snd fog signals as it could
be, but the bureau of lighthouses is makdecision as to the party position rested ing every effort to bring the coast to a dewith him more than with any one man. gree of safety that will be as near perfecSenator Hale has proven himself tion as possible. This season will see the
establishment of two more fog-signal staa constructive statesman of the highest order and it can be truly said that tions. At Moose Peak light, near Jonesport, a fog signal will be established. The
during his thirty years in the Senate, bricks for the house hsve already been rethere has been no senator who has
ceived, and will be shipped there shortly.
played a more important part. Nor The horn will be sounded by compressed
has anyone to his credit a higher rec- sir generated by a kerosene engine. The
ord of legislative enactment of his other signal will be a bell in a conical
own origination for the improvement tower erected at Burnt Coat harbor. This
of the business interests of the nation. will be the usual type of machine bell.
Senator Hale has made himself felt They will probably be working before the
in debate, and while never seeking end of the summer.
oratorical effect has always been
A very interesting stone is now ready
(eared in argument, It having often to be placed over the grave of the late
been said that no member of the Sen- Mrs. Salome Sellers, at Sunset. “Aunt
Salome,” as she wss always called, died at
ate is able to equal him in placing his the age of 106 years. She was one of the
points before the body in a concise, best-loved persons in this town, and this
memorial is very gratifying to our townsIt is the work, as well as the gift,
(I os me r, a native of Deer Isle, but
now of Oakland, Cal., and, as he has said,
is a tribute from the shores of two ocesns,
the Atlantic and the Pacific. The tablet,
suitably inscribed, is of granite from the
Raymond granite quarries in Maderia
county, Cal., of which Mr. Hosmer is one
of the owners and operators. The base,
which supports it, is of a
granite from
China, and the foundation stone in which
it will be set will be granite taken from a
quarry near Aunt Salome’s birthplace
and girlhood home at
8toniogton. The
whole, when placed, will be about five f«et
in height. Mrs. Sellers was the
daughter
of Edmund Sylvester, one of the
orginal
•ettiers of Deer Isle, who came here about
1788. She was born Oct. 15,1800, and died
on Jan. 9, 1909.
She was a descendant of
Mayflower Pilgrims, and a real Daughter
of the Revolution.
Deer Isle Messenger.

convincing manner while his grasp of people.
figures and statistics has been the of Abel
marvel

of his

opponents.

He

has

played to the galleries or sought
the popular acclaim; indeed has often
taken a course that brought him into
disfavor, although the course of
never

events

has

later

substantiated

his

judgment.
And during

his long term of forty
years in the halls of the national Congress, Senator Hale has consistently
and c instantly remained faithful to
the beat interests of the State that he
has so honorably represented. He has
not allowed his national
prominence

—

permit interference with his allegiance to his own State.
to

Boston

Recognized as one of the greatest of
the senators of the last half
oentury.
Senator Hale has rounded out a remarkable career and now returns
home, having served his State and his
country with distinguished ability and
honored by his colleagues and the
people of Maine without distinction
of party.
Cemetery Lot Fuad.
Jamas A. MoOown was right in theory in urging the city goverment last
week to create a trust fund of the
money deposited with the city for
perpetual care of oemetery lots, but

wrong in assuming that

the presthat money was
not in accordance with law.
This food was created by a special
ordinance passed by the city govern
ent

disposition

of

■

in 1880.
duoed in the
ment

The matter

Han-

to

PUBLISHED
VERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

tilths;

to

cock County Readers.
Olerk Wyman, were appointed
The Judiciary committee has reported
waa
draw np an ordinance, which
“ought not .to pass” on the act to authorpassed at the last meeting of the ize trial ol civil caaes from Htonington in
board for the municipal year.
the Supreme court of Knox county.
The bill to consolidate the inland fish
This ordinance waa based on one
and
existing in the city of Bath, sub- and game department and the sea
Zacbariah Jeilieon, of shore fisheries department, has been remitted by
ferred to the next legislature; also the bill
Brooklyn, N. Y., who waa the first definal sec- to change the method of distributing the
The
fund.
the
to
positor
school money and the public utilities bill.
tion of this ordinance reads as folThe House Thursday voted TO to IS to
lows:
adopt a favorable minority committee
“All sums of money paid to the city trfM- report on a constitutional amendment to
urer in accordance with the provUlone of thie
confer suffrage on women.
ordinance shall be applied to the reduction of
Governor Plaisted Thursday sent his first
the
of
direction
the
propthe city debt, under
veto message to the legislature, it being
er committee.”
upon the resolve in fffvor of the Children’s
The city merely binds itself to exhospital in Portland, which the Senate had
pend annually a sum equal to 4 per refused to reconsider on Wednesday.
cent on the sum deposited for the
Governor Plaisted, in a special message
care of the lot designated, and a pre- to the legislature Friday, asked for a diceding section provides that “such rect tax rate of 5 mills.
The appropriation act for 1911 carries a
annual liability shall form part of the
total of $1,S8?,«21.M.
the
in
annual
appropriations,
regular
The committee on ways and means reon city
manner aa interest
same
and the House passed a resolve fixported
debt”.
the tax rate for 1912 at five mills. The
ing
This is practically what is being
legislature has already passed a similar
done now. The
(1,800 which baa resolve fixing the 1911 tax rate at five mills,
been
fund
has
to
this
been deposited
and a report was current Monday night
expended if it had been placed on that an effort wonld be made to reverse
deposit or invested, and the expendi- the previous action and fix a tax rate at
tures had been the same, the city six mills for 1911 and four mills for 1912,
on ways and insane
debt in notes and bonds would have but the committee
decided not to reopen the matter,
been necessarily so muoh larger. The finally
but to adhere to the original plan.
item is carried on the city’s books as
The Senate yesterday voted to indefia liability, though it is not a liability
nitely postpone the proposed amendment
in the sense that its payment can be to the State constitution empowering the
demanded by the depositors, no such assessment of a special tax on wild lands
provision being made in the contract. not in excess of one per cent, on their
To change the method of handling valustion.
The resolve appropristing $30,000 for an
tbis fund, and deposit or invest the
addition to the Machiaa normal school
money aa a trust fund purely, a
was killed in the House Monday.
change in the city ordinance would be
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Legislative News of Interest

Introdosing months of the
administration of 1888 0, the board
consist lag of Mayor Joeeph M. Higwas

gins, Aid. F. 8. Lord, John O. Whit-

]
I

Transcript’s "Summer Home**

Some

A record is better than

a

prospects*.
oouult

fm

day.

JMB H. HOPKINS.

Gasoline

Mr. Wakefield in hk fall broke hk hip,
upon
and at drat serious results arete not feared.
Again
and
moorn the loaa of one of its oldest and Internal Injuries developed, however,
at hk own request he was brought to hk
most highly-esteemed citizens, a life-long
homo in this city lest Wednesday.
resident, and in his younger days one of
Mr. Wakefkld was forty-two years of
its most active and public-spirited busi- age. For several years he followed the sen.
When the large dam was built here, he
ness men—James H. Hopkins.
and later worked for
Mr. Hopkins died Friday, March 24, was employed on it,
the Ambursen Hydraulic Construction Oo.
at the homestead on State street directly
Since his return he bad
in the West.
across Third street from the homestead of
been employed as telephone lineman.
his father. Jobn H. He was one of eleven
He waa a member of Lygonk lodge, F.
children-George B., John D., James H., and A. M., Donsqus lodge, K. of P., and
Abby (Mrs. F. A. Dutton), Alpbonso, Bayside grange, P. of H.
Sarah (Mrs. J. H. Partridge), Albert M.,
He leavee a widow, one brother—GilMary J. (Mrs. Belcher', Frank, Ann Eliza man, of Elkworth, and two sisters—Mrs.
(Mrs. George W. Brown), and Edward K. Jobe E. Key, of Elkworth, and Mrs.
Tbe survivors are Mrs. Dutton, who lives
Agnes MlUlken, of Bar Harbor.
in Boston, and Edward K., of this city.
James H. was born Dec. 28, 1819, and
MhS. LVDOLPH P. m-RCH.
lacked but two days of being ninety-two
Ada C., wife of Ludolph F. Murch, died
years snd three months old at the time of at her home in Somerville, Mass., March
bis death.
21, after a lingering illness from a compliHr married Mary Elizabeth, daughter of cation of diseases.
Jobn H. Langdon, who survives. They
Mrs. March was born in Elkworth fiftyhad one child—Helen, who became the seven years ago, the daughter of Benjawife of Arthur Sbute; she diedNov.il, min and Christina Brooks, of this city.
1909, leaving two children—Helen and After her marriage she and her husband
Arthur, besides two step-children, Martin moved to Massachusetts, where they have
H. and Mary L., now Mrs. Leon Lincoln, since resided.
of Lowell, Mass.
Besides her husband, Mre. Murch leaves
From early manhood until about ten four children; also one brother—W’illkm
in
was
Mr.
engaged
years ago
Hopkins
W. Brooks of this city; three sisters-Mrs.
active business, for the most part in Churchill L. btevens, of Elkworth; Mrs.
lumbering.
Charles Hamilton, of Bar Harbor, and
In tbe '50s the lumber firm of Brown A Mre. Bartlett
Walkce, of Milbridge.
his
later
he
and
was
formed;
Hopkins
Mrs. Murch's remains, accompanied by
brothers John and Edward composed the her husband and daughter, Mrs. Gross,
firm of J. D. Hopkins A Co.; Jobn D. rewere brought here Thursday and placed in
tiring, tbe firm became J. H. A E. K. the receiving tomb.
for
some
This
firm
operated
Hopkins.
years the plant now owned by the EllsMARY C.AROKA
A
Machine
worth Foundry
Works; it also
ten
and
ran
for
about
years To be the Next Maine Music Fesbought out
the store on Water street known as tbe
tival’s Star.
la

Ellsworth

called

Closed time

on

caribou extended (or six

years.

to

Limit on partridge and woodcock made
five partridges and ten woodcock (or one

Me.
it
u> do bet
berin the voter. Tbit boat baa btaa
land two or three ttmee la bad weather.
reaeoa far eellla« ia that t aball aot go ta B.
gemoggln this year. Also will let or
WUl eell at a
property at gggemocgla

toP»,V
nL>.

eell?,

Ini

person in one day(
Closed season on sandpipers to be from
Dec. 1 to Aug. 1 following.
Mud hens, kingfishers, blue herons and
loons again placed among protected wild

community

goes out in full

batching

measure.

The funeral was held at the house last
The buying of ducks, partridge and Sunday afternoon, Kev. R. B. Mathews, of
woodcock prohibited. Sale of such birds the Congregational church, officiating.
already unlawful.
The pall-bearers were A. 1. Saunders,
Limit of (75 which may be paid to one James A. McGown, Roscoc Holmes and
person for a deer damage repealed.
Charles W. Mason.
Unlawful to trap beaver or muskrat
within ten feet of a beaver house or a
MBS. MAST A. OSGOOD.
muskrat bouse.
Mrs. Mary A. Osgood, formerly of EllsI'enalty for running a sporting camp worth, died Thursday, March 23, at her
without a license or for trapping without home in Peabody, Mass. She had been
a license or for failure to report as camp
gradually tailing in health for the past
proprietor or as trapper reduced from (100 two years, but a paralytic shock was the
and costs to (40 and coats.
immediate cause of death.
Close season on miuk, sable, fisher and
Mrs. Osgood was born in Ellsworth,
otter made from April 1 to Oct. 20; close March 6, 1837, the daughter of the late
season on muskrat, general law made from
Samuel and Lucy Royal, and the greater
May 15 to Oct. 20.
part of her life was spent here. She was
Limit on land-locked salmon, trout, twice married, her first husband being the
togue and white perch made fifteen late Edwin Littlefield, of Bucksport, by
poundB or not exceeding forty fish, to a whom she had one daughter, who died at
the age of twelve years. Her second husperson in one day.
Gray squirrel close season made from band was the late George P. Osgood, of
Nov. 1 to dept 1. Cannot be killed within Ellsworth, by whom she had one daughlimits of a city or village, or within a park ter, Lucy, teacher of mathematics in the
or water district.
Peabody high school.
Resident can transport, under special
Mr*. Osgood was held in high esteem by
tag, anywhere in this atate, ten pounds of all who knew her, and her old Ellsworth
fish or a pair of game birds without accom- friends and neighbors hold her in kind
panying the same, but not more than one remembrance. She was a member of the
package of ten pounds of fish or one pair Congregational church of this city, and
of game birds can be thus shipped once in during her residence here was active in its |
thirty days.
interests. She moved to Peabody about
Close time of (our years placed on wood seven years ago to make her home with
duck.
her daughter.
Of her own family, five brothers surHoulton Jail-Breaker Caught.
vive her-Sewall T., John F. and Clifford
•The man who, under the alias of Arthur G.
Royal, of Ellsworth, Lutber M. Royal,
Johnson, was wanted for breaking jail at of St. Paul, Minn., and Henry W., of
Houlton and assaulting the turnkey, turns
Napa, Cal.
out to be Howard White, of Urland, who
The body was brought here Saturday, !
has an unenviable reputation in this secher
and

accompanied

by

daughter,

nephew, Harry W. Royal, of Plymouth,
Bar Harbor Thurs- Maas. The funeral was held
Sunday
day on the strength of a telephone mes- afternoon at the htxne of her
stepson,
sage from W. H. Da via, at Holden, that Fred H.
Osgood. Rev. R. B. Mathews
White, who had stopped at his house the officiated. There was a profession of
night before, had left on the Bar Harbor beautiful flowers. The pall- bearers were
train in the morning, taking with him
tour nephews of the deceased—Elmer E.,
Ur. Davis’ gold watch and $30 in money. William
F., Allan P. and Harry W. Royal,
Chief of Police Jelliaon, of Bar Harbor,
met White as he left the boat, and at once
MBS. WBEELOCK CRAIG.
noticed that he answered the
description
Although not unexpected, friends Of
of the Houlton jail-breaker. He teleMrs. Wbeelock Craig, who for so
many
phoned Sheriff Bryson at Houlton for
fuller descriptions, snd Thursday night years was a member of the household of
met the Aroostook officer at Bangor and her daughter, Mrs. George P.
Dutton,
will be grieved to learn of her death
turned over his prisoner to him.
White was being held for the grand yesterday at Augusta.
Mrs. Craig was the oldest daughter of
jury at Houlton when he broxe Jail. He
of the leading
secured an iron bar from one of the cell Dr. Cyrus Briggs, one
doors, and as the turnkey entered he physicians of Augusta, from the time of his
from the Harvard medical
struck him over the head,
injuring him graduation
seriously. He dodged by Sheriff Bryson, school in 1827, uutil the titqe of his death.
who was in hi. office, end made good his In 1851 she was married to iter. Wbeelock
whose first pastorate was at Newescape into Canada, finally working back Craig,
castle, whence he went to New Bedford,
this way.
where he was for many years pastor
White a few months
stole a
of Mass.,
White

was

arrested in

of the
she

Congregational church, and there
passed many happy years, aiding him

j

I
i

TRENTON.

£. T. Leland, who has been
seriourly 111, is more com'ortable.
Henry Smith baa closed his place here,
and gone West to seek
employment. All
Mrs.

wish him success.

Mrs. Sabine
Leland was called to
Steuben Thursday morning by the serious
illness of her niece.
Miss Daisy Norton, who has been with
sister, Mrs. Leverett Cousins, the
past week, has returned home.
Mrs. Harvard Copp is better. Miaa
Vonia Gilbert, who has been with
her, is
working for Mrs. H. L. Davis.
Levi W. Sutler and daughter
Lncy, of
Northeast Harbor, visited Mrs. Butler
Sunday. Mrs. Butler was called here by
the illness of her sister, Mrs. E. T. l-i.-d
March 21.
May.
her

in his work. After his death abroad in
1866 she returned to Augusta and to the
friends of her childhood.
Gn the death of her aged mother, she
■moved to Ellsworth to be with bar
only
daughter, Annie Briggs, who had been
married to George P. Dutton of this
OCEAN VILLE.
city,
who died in September, 18M.
During the
Miss Ava Webb returned home March 18.
years of her illness and weakness Mrs.
School began March 30, Alice Lane,
Craig was most tenderly cued for by this
teacher.
daughter. She was about eighty years
The entertainment given at Union hall
Wedneeday, of age.
Mrs. Craig wu a woman of the moat Friday evening, March 34, was enjoyed by
churning peraonolity, a brilliant conver- all present, and was a credit to all who
sationalist and a rips scholar. She will be took part.
March 38.
held in tends rest remembrance by all
p
whose good fortune it wu to meet her.
Funeral services will be held to-morrow
bid.
morning at 11 o’clock at the South Pariah
church, Augusta.
to
city; formerly omubM b* the
l«ter by P. Carro.l Bnrrill
home, accompanied by her daughter, Mrs.
Over Bar rill national bank. Mala
JOH* WAKEFIELD.
et., W
Mile*
worik. Inqntrv of U. c. Bpan»M
Fred Brown, who will remain
John Wakefield, who wu injured two
during the
summer.
weeks ago by a tail from a tree at
Bath, (y!?f-lly>r^» <»™« etere. hist vs
March 28.
|f.
where ha wu employed u telephone ltae-

P. O- R F. D g,

Toaaawr.’

P.IUw*AT

/"1HRAP-M acre farm la Seal Ooee. He., on
V main road to Sooth went Harbor, an,
tttl glrrn. Inquire of HnaonaT L. Sawraa
Seal Coer.

Rdp ttLratffc

aimnrMoi'’^

AND WIFE on
Good home and
Mt. Dooart.
famished, end In oddlUon will pay thceaaslr
forty dollars per month wngoo. Apply m h
M. B.i u Ellsworth. Me.

Man

bar*

etitchere
too gloeoa by ulrlgo Mfg. Co.
STITCHERS—Eanerleooed
Apple
Mr. Scott ot
School

factory

et.

oa

Monawo.
and

oe cot
to
0. r

to traral on aalory at ana
Address Omeral
per year.

woman

81.800
MENRoots
«.
to

Agent.

btuvibery

Maine.

fun, Rllaeortb

EBantcH.
suitable for woman to drive.
Address, with particulars, W., Boi 2»4,Bll«wortb. Me.

HORSE

fmnh.

^

female bsl) leriicr.
Owetr
can apply with proper Meutiflcatiocn
E. F. Rosiwao*, ii., Ellsworth. Me.

DOG—Small

lo

iprctnl

Sotitts,

CITY ORDINANCE.
STATE OP MAINE.
City

or

Eluwoith.

Amendment* to
dufie* of City
Auditor:

City Qrdinontra rtlotif to
dork, City 7Venturer mid

motion voted that Chapter 3, Section 1
Ordinance approved Feb. i,
1909. be amended by profiling to aaid Section
2 the following: “The City Clerk or any person other than the Mayor and Aldermen may
be elected aa Auditor;” and by striking out
the third word in the first line of Section],
namely “also” and the word “extra" in the
eighth line of aaid section, so the name wilt

ON of the City

will hear it said that he

1

c. nor

egga:
Lomolne. Me.

has

birds.

tion.

one

reached the limit, and each year he
comes up smiling with great singers quite
as greet as and sometimes greater than
the great ones who have preceded them.
The surprise Mr. Chapman has Just
sprung on the music lovers of Maine ia
the announcement that after months of
negotiation a contract has been dosed
with Mary Garden, one of the greatest
singers and actresses of the operatic
world.
With a naturally beautiful voice, a
wonderful temperament,
brains
and
artistic sense, Mary Garden has accomplished more than any other living woman
of her years. She is still a young woman,
of rare personality, great beauty and
charm, and is called I be “Sarah Bernhardt
of the opera".
At the close of her opera engagements
this spring, a concert tour is planned,
and so great has been the demand for
her services that every date is filled to
the very limit of her allotted time in
this country, and many applications
have been refused. An attempt ia being made to purchase her release from
her opera contract for next season, in
order that she may make an extended
concert tour next tall and winter, and it is
said that a quarter of a million dollars has
been offered bar tor 100 concerts. This
tour will commence with the Maine muaic
festival In October.
Misa Garden travels in her own private
car, which she will bring to Bangor.
Her
mother and father are her constant comand
unlike
panions,
many who have attained so much fame, she is unspoiled and
sweet tempered. She is always affable and
pleasant, and does her utmost to please
her audiences. She will sing the principal
arias from the operas she has made famous
by her wonderful presentation of the title
roles Louise, Thais, Salome and Natoma.
Other artists of internat.onal reputation
will be announced by May 1, when the
subscription lists will be opened at the
festival headquarters. The demand tot
tickets for so extraordinary an attraction
will be so great that it will be necessary to
systematise the handling of the course
tickets, so that every town and village
may have the privilege of securing a
limited number.
The dates for the festival at Bangor have
been fixed for Oct. 12,13 and 14; at Portland Oct. 16,17 and 18.

wt-IT

Slagle comb
Inland Rod eggo: ira* otaaa atocb; lartr
EOOS-For
78
brown
anting. O. P.

festival.'

Each year

Tkrt&

^^u&nasur«s?SS
Noahfng
Rggemoggln,
mi?!

Dutton store.

liberal contributor to its maintenance.
His acquaintance was wide, and betetained bis friendships to the last.
For one of bis advanced years be retained bis faculties to a remarkable degree, and met death as he had faced life
philosophically and with courage. To
the family the sincere sympathy of the

••tjoim'steeOai?
W.
S

launch
marly owned by O

Director-in-Chief William R. Chapman
Duriag hi* long and active life Hr.
Hopkins was prominent in the business, of the Maine muaic festivals can always be
GAME LEGISLATION.
social, religious and political life of this counted on, about this season of the year,
community. He was a large subscriber to to
spring a happy surprise in naming the
Changes In Laws to be Made the Original
fund for building the
“bright
particular star" of the next muaic
Unitarian church here, and was always a
by Present Legislature

Edition.
Nowadays almost everyone is interested in
“summer homes” either at the seashore,
ago
pair
mountains or country. They will enjoy read- oxen of
George East man in North uucksing the specially written articles on the subport. He sold the oxen before he stole
ject which will be published in addition to
them, then stole them and drove them to
the regular features in the Boston Evening
Bangor, where he delivered them and reTranscript of Saturday, April 1.
ceived pH. He was never
“How the Automobile Has Helped
caught, though
Country,.
Properties’* is one of the points to be covered* Eastman got his oxen back.
and will prove an engaging topic. “Restoring Old Houses in the Country Towns’* will
EAST EAUOINE.
doubtless please many readers, too. There
Urs. Erast us Moore was called to Ellswill be several articles which will
surely have
a real value to investors and others conworth last Friday by the illness of her
cerned in the welfare of Boston and its sub- brother.
urbs, particularly those on “Industrial AdThe ladies of La tons circle will serve
vtnUgM of Boston**, “Inquiry for Business
supper from 8 to 8 o’clock
Sites” and “Realty In the Suburbs'*.
Real estate u.eo and individuals who have April 5, at the home of Mrs. Luther Oilproperties to dispose of or to rent should pa trick.
fake advantage of this unusual
opportunity
Harvey Lear, of Waterville, called on
and immediately secure space
properly to friends here last week. Mr. Lear was on
place their holdings before so many interhis way to Bar Harbor, when he has emested persons as will be reached by the
April
1 edition of the Transcript, which will have a ployment,
much larger circulation than any
Mrs. Etta Lancaster, who has spent the
previous
issue.
winter in Waltham, Mass., has returned

Nmarpaptr circulation it wktU
■dMrttMTI.

Jar sale.

man, died at hk home in tbk etty yester-

OBITUARY.

STATE SO LONS.

nay.

read:
Section 2. Tha City Clerk, or any person
other than the Mayor and Aldermen, may be
elected aa auditor; he shall audit each month
the accounts of the Collector aod Treasurer,
and aba)I submit to the Mayor and Board of
Aldermen nt each monthly meeting a statement in detail showing the City's standing,
with its several appropriations, the credit*
and debits and baianoss of each fnud
He
shall receive such compensation for bia services aa Auditor aa shall be aoanslly voted by
the Board of Aldermen. Approved.
Citiuu H. Lulasd.

Mayor
The foregoing ordinance having had two
several readings was passed under s suspension of the rnles March It, 1911, and approved
by the Mayor.
Attsat:—Jown A. Cunningham,
Deputy City Clerk.
AsDIMfiORS’ NOTICE.
inhabitants of Ellsworth and all perlegally liable to be assessed in the
Ellsworth are hereby notified and
city
warned to make and bring into the assessor*
of ta> es of said Ellsworth, for the year !9U.
true and perfect lists of tbeir polls and all of
tbeir eCtate real and personal, not by law exempt from taxation, which they were possessed ol on ibe first day of April of the
year 1911. agreeaoly to tbs provisions o' the
statutes of tho State
The assessors wi I be
in session at ibe mayor and aldermen’s room,
under Hancock ball, from April 1 to April 10.
inclusive, during the business boars of each
secular day, for the purpose of receiving ssid
Hoyt e. Austin,
lists.
Sidney P. BTocasninoK.
Joun P. Royal.
Assessors of Ellsworth,
n.’ a.
nsvrssn statutes, chantsa is, sxc-

THEof

sons

—

*

i

TIONS 71, 7*. 71 A»D FAIT OF 79Bbction 71-Before making an assessment,
the assessors snail give seasonable no ioe in
writing to the inhabitants by posting notifications in some public plane In the town, or
shall notify them in such other way as the
town at its annua) meeting directs, to make
and bring in to them .rue and perfect Hsu of
tbeir polis. and ail ihsir estates, real aud personal. not by law fjempt irom taxation, of
which they were possessed on the first day of
April of the same year.
Auction 74 —If any resident owner, after
such notice, does not bring in such list, the
assessors sbail ascertain otherwise, as nearly
aa may be, the nature, amount and value of
the estate, real and personal, for nhi-b, is
tbeir judgment, be Is liable to be taxed sad
be is thereby barred of bis right to make application to the assessors or the county commissioners for any abatement of bis taxes,
unless be offers each list with bis application and satisfies them that he was unsbie to
offer it at the time appointed.
Section 71-The assessors or either of them
msy require the person presenting snob list
to make oath to its truth, which oath either
of them may administer, nnd either of them
may require him to answer all prope: inquiries in writing as to the nature, sit us* lea
and value of his property liable to be used is
the Htate, and a refusal or neglect to answer
such inquiries and subscribe the seme, bars
anapp-alo the county commissioners but
such list and answers shall not be conclusive
upon the assessors.
Section 79—The assessors, for the time being, on written application, slating gfoand*
tnerfifor. within two years from in*' asses**
meat, msy m«ke such reasonable soat« ■»«*»»
as they think proper.
VAKU or THANK".
midb to thank the neighbors and
friends BbB we>8*0 kind tout during
oar bereavement.
W# atsd thank them for
the beautiful 11 were, aid especially do we
thank L'gonia lodge, F end A. M
for the
beautiful wreath.
Mae. 2kLUa wilso*.
Mas Alick W Loan
Alma F. WiLaon.
May A. Wilaos.
Ellsworth. March 28. »8I1,
=L!-Jh!_

J WE

legal

Hotter*

subscriber hereby gives
he

that

notice
THR
has beeo duty appointed adnunistra*
lor of the

of
ABEL B. BART LET, late of TREMONT,
in
the ooanty of Hancock, deceased, sod
riven bonds as the law directs
Ail per*
•®M
demands against the estate
>f said deceased are desired to present
ihe same for settlement, and all indebted
hereto are requested to make payment i-n*
Wm. W. A. Hbat«.
nedlately.
March tt. 1811.
—'
_r
estate

,kt^#l

town meetings.

CITY MEETING.

BOV SCOUTS.

) Officer* Elected aad Appropriation
RBLAT • | Voted la Hancock County Towns.
rRtNOE IN ORDINANCE
BAeraaooK.
INQ TO AUDITOR.

Organization

WMT KLumOBTH.

Crowing Rapidly

Hobart Oulfifr it ill.

la

the State of Malae.
Mn. George Crosby hu returned tc
The Boy Scout movement, which hai North Orlend, after a abort visit to AnatH
Moderator, P A DeMeyer; selectmen and excited so much interest throughout the Conary and wife.
ooluk-tuci » assessors, E F
or
Bartlett, W B Clow,OH nation, is showing its worth by its active
—A,r svsrriM
Raymond Cunningham, who haa been
COM
Ooogina; elerk, R B Lowrie; treasurer, A H growth. Last month 500 scout masters attending Bnckspofrt eeminary, ia a pendTO BK ooirrwtmDTiX»
received
their
certificates
from
the
naJellison; collector. Ralph Page; school
ing hia vacation with hia parents, George
PKN8ATIOW FIXED.
The movement numbers H.
committeemen, Q 8 Googins, E F Bart- tional office.
Cunningham and wife.
E
and
recee
H
300,000
at
the
are
hand
lett,
boys,
at
applications
Ash; superintendent of schools,
hoard waa present
T* lull
so that it is
Addle
that
the
quite likely
amalgaU,t *v*n
lowrie; road commissioners, G V
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Uatol lh<‘ ci,y «fov,rnnM"lt
Butler, H E Butler, A 1 Merchant; con- mations of the various movements and the
Clerk J. A. Cunning
Seagirt
grange met March 25 with
of
new
Deputy Oty
applications
will
stables, Charles Dinamore, H H Kingman.
patrols
bring the
twenty-aix patrona present, and two
in the abeeooc ot CltyCterl
Appropriations—Schools, $360; text- number of scouts up to 500,000 by the first visitoro from Deer Isle
and one from
ot illneae.
books, $26; school house repairs, $25; roads of April.
The first and
Bale oo account
President Taft has accepted a place as Shepacot Lake grange.
and bridges, $300; Stite
and
com
tax-collection
of
road,
$80;
poor,
Tot ontier
the honorary head of the movement, and second degrees were conferred on one
$500; Memorial day. $5.
candidate.
therefor occupied the create;
Refreshments were served
already there are associated with him
predation
CARTINK.
and games played.
The lecturer presome of the most
the evening.
men of the
prominent
purl ol
sented a program of readings, songs, etc
Moderator, W a Walker; selectmen and
roted to charge Interest oi
country. The movement has been enII waa Aral
The next regular meeting will be a temassessors, W A Ricker, Robert Croagro/e, dorsed
by the National Playground perance meeting
at one-half of one per cent
on April 1.
George M Perkins; clerk, F 8 Perkins; association of North
unpaid taxes
the Red
America,
he
added
to
ant
to
s»me
treasurer
and collector, R O
after August 1,
Parker; Cross society and by such prominent men
school committeeman,
This la tbs
of the tax.
George W Pater- as Gifford Pinchot, Felix Adler, Dr.
mvome a part
son; superintendent of schools, E H Car- Charles P.
lor several years past.
-me aa charged
Neill, Ambassador Bryce and
road commissioner,
collection was next taker penter;
Hancock County Ports.
William Monseigneur Shahan, D.
IV system of
D., president of
town agent, Charles E
Sullivan—Ar March 26, schs N E Ayer,
aome length.
at
Reran;
Mayoi
discussed
McCluskey.
the
Catholic university of America. The MtWest
op and
Desert Ferry: Lavolta. Bar Harbor
himself as in faeor ol
Appropriations
Schools, $100; text- latter is a very enthusiastic supporter, and
Vi,nd expressed
which had proven books, $300; high school, $1,600; school- he
says: “I see no reason why every boy
,ne contract system,
BORN.
He called atten- ! house repairs, $100; roads and bridges, in this
nceewlul in past years.
country should not, sooner or
State
tax
the
committhat
$1.<M0;
road,
BLONDIET—At
t
Ellsworth
las
only
curFalls. March 21. to
$400;
poor,
$000 ;
later, be enrolled in this organisation, or
l „n to the
Mr and Mrs Charles Blondlet. a non.
on which a balance re- : rent and contingent, $000;
snow, $100; why every citizen should not
ment since ISM,
encourage CAMPBELL—At Ellsworth, March 25. to Mr
Memorial day, $124.
milted unpaid was that of 1W7, Austin M |
it^co-operate with it and help make it the and Mrs Charles M Campbell, a daughter.
when the contract sysDbBECK—At Franklin. March 10, to Mr and
PLANTATION NO. 33.
success it deserves to be.”
Foater, collector,
Mrs Percy DeBeck, a son.
The
Uxss
for
1906.
The movement has been growing quite
lem was abandoned.
Moderator, John R Shuman; selectmen
GRAY—At Penobscot. March 16, to Mr and
been
had
cleaned
190b
and
np.
Mrs Dean B Gray, a son.
and assessors, John R Shuman, Robert rapidly in Maine. A. A. Heald, of Watermg' im
;
Aid. Maddocks asked what compensation Laughlin, Fred Williams; clerk, John R ville, one of the State department secre- HINCKLEY-At Winterport, March 24, to Mr
and
Mrs Everett Hinckley, a son.
allowed
for
was
the
1907
Coileclor Foster
Shuman; treasurer, J 8 Archer; collector, taries of the Y. M. C. A., has been ap- LEACH—At North Penobscot. March 18, to
the records showed it
mi. Kelerenoe to
Mr and Mrs Leon Leach, a daughter.
Guy Chick; school committeeman, John pointed by the national organization as
|
amount collected.
ns I per cent, on
commissioner for the State, LUFKIN—At Penobscot, Feb. 28, to Mr and
j K Shuman; superintendent of schools, the scout
Mrs Winfred Lufkin, a son.
Collect or Bresnaban called the attention \ Robert Laughlin;
road commissioner, with authority to form both Bute and
MOON—At Ellsworth. March 19, to Mr and
0f the board to the fact that tha city paid j Exra Williams; constable, Robert Laugh- local councils. He reports that already
Mrs Albert Moon, a son.
several of the cities have formed scout SARGENT—At Sedgwick, March 22, to Mr and
for printing, stationery nod advertising for **»•
!
Mrs Fred J Sargent, a daughter. [Abbie.j
councils and that some of the leading
toiiactor Foster. He bore thin expanse
Appropriations
Schools, $60; textSTEWART—At Brooksville, March 26. to Mr
tunaell under the contract system.
books, $5; roads and bridges, $80; State business and professional men are interand Mrs Allen L Stewart, a son.
ested in inaugurating the work.
.am. Smith expressed himself ns fevor- road, $60; current and
YORK—At Bluehlll, March 21, to Mr and Mrs
contingent, $50.
1
The most recent community to enter the
Warren C York, a son.
iag the contract plan.
Total. $216.
list was Rockland. Patrols have been in WARDWELL—At Penobscot, March 22, to Mr
Aid. Brady said be favored the beat way,
AMHERST.
and Mrs Frank W Wardwell, a daughter.
existence in this city for some time, but
Whichever that was, but wanted tbe
Moderator, George W. Hodick, Jr; selecttaxes collected as cheaply ae posaibla.
recently a banquet of some of the most
MARItlKD.
men and assessors, Horace Watts, Bewail
for
bia
men of the place was held at
Aid. Maddocks waa aakad
B Sumner; clerk, A N prominent
Nickerson,
George
said
he
waa not prepared to
but
the
Hotel
and
an
BARTLETT—J0HN80N
—At East iSullivan,
after
address
Thorndike,
opinion,
Jewett; treasurer, K J Grover; collector,
March 26, by F A Noyes, es^. Miss Isa Lura
Mr. Heald a council to govern the
■y
Bartlett, of Jackson, to Ellis Lamont JohnArthur Treadwell; school commlteeman, by
of the scout work in ttic city
Aid. Austin said the books seemed to inson, of East Snllivan.
W H Dunham; superintendent of schools, development
was formed.
Ex-Gov. Cobb accepted the CARTER-SWETT—At Ellswoith, March 25.
dicate the present contract system was t be
Mr* Avilda A Archer; road commissioner,
by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Mertie W Carter
of the council, and in his
beat.
to George R Swett, both of Ellsworth.
Edmund RGUes; town agent, JG Dunham; presidency
Aid. Bldridge I bought the contract systhe
reEMERTON
—MURCH—At Belfast, March 21,
speech emphasized emphatically
constables, John Johnston, Sewall Nickerby Wayland Knowlton, esq. Miss Sylvia M
tem of the past few yean was “safe to
sponsibility resting upon the citizens of
son.
Emerton, of Bluehill, to Jesse Murch, of
Maine for the boys of the State. About
bank on".
Hampden.
Appropriations-Schools, $300; tuition, all the different interests of the
Franklin. March
Collector Hrcsnanan again addressed the
city are | GOWER—WAKEFIELD—At
roads
and
Bute
bridges, $500;
$120;
road,
18, by William W Bragdon. esq. Miss Caroin
the
board. He Mid the contract price, ft,000,
and
is
there
represented
council,
line M Gower, to Arno C Wakefield, both of
current
and
contingent, $600. Total,
“The people think,” be $*»;
the work will
vaa misleading.
Cberryfleld.
every indication that
$1,820.
GROSS—BYE—At Stonington. March 17, by
■aid, “thst I am getting n aalary ot fl.OOO
develop very rapidly.
WALTHAM.
S P Mills, esq, Miss Flossie M Gross, of
lor collecting taxes. 1 take my pay in anEvery day brings in reports to the Stator
btonington, to Charles E Bye, of Deer Isle.
Moderator. W A Googins; selectmen
collected taxes, many of which ere nncoloffice at Waterville regarding the ways in GROSS—KEENE—At Bucksport, March 22, by
! and assessors, M K lias Ism, Alden K HasRev Harry Hill, Miss Eleanor Louise Gross,
which the different patrols of the State
lectible, and beer tbe expense of lawe-ulta I
of Orland, to Fred Kennedy Xeene, of
lam, Leone E Wilbur; clerk, M K Haa- have
where such ere oeceaaary. If yon talk
that part of their obligation
Bremen.
accepted
W
i lam; treasurer,
A Googins; Collector,
•boot aalary, I will accept a salary of fBOO
which requires a scout to do a good turn HOOPER-SCHOPPEE—At Mllbridge, March
21. by Rev. J P Simonton, Miss Lillian
(BEJordan; school committeeman, Mil- to somebody every day. In one oommu■ year, and collsct what I can.”
Arline Hooper, of Franklin, to Hiram H
W
ton
Haalam; road commissioners, M W
be hop pee, of Cheryrfleld.
Aid. Haddocks thought the city would
the patrols have shoveled the snow
nity,
ilaslam and B F Jordan: town agent, W
At Bucksport,.
RICHARDSON—HOWARD
Howell to hire Mr. Breenahan at a Mlary
from the sidewalks in front of the houses
March 28, by Mrs Minnie B Hemick, Jennie
i B Jordan; constables, Charles W Jordan
of POO.
of all the aged and infirm, and a certain
E Richardson, of Bucksport, to Frank A
j Howard, of Verona.
and Henry Braley.
Alder man Austin moved that the tax be
city patrol has cared for many of the deAppropriations —Schools, (163.80; text- tails relating to two of the large conven- i SHEPARD-FARRAR-At Gouldsboro, March
toilected by contract.
The motion was
20, by C L Tracy, esq. Miss Hattie Shepard,
books, (50; school supplies, (15; roads and
to William Farrar.
tamed.
tions which have just been held. Another
{
!
bridges, (tOO; SUte road, (100; poor, (300;
Aid. Smith moved that the eompenaapatrol has already announced its intention
current and
(175.
contingent,
Total,
DIKIJ.
of taking a part in clearing up the brush
tioa allowed the collector by contract on
(1,003.80
war terms
otherwise aa laet year, be
| along the highways of the town; another BLAISDELL—At North Sullivan. March J9„
MABIAY1LLB.
John M Blaisciell, aged 60 years, 9 months, 14
P,H00. Tbe yeea end nays being called for
plans to inspect the streets and to gather
Moderator, E C Dunham; selectmen and rubbish that would otherwise mar their
days.
by Aid. Maddocka, the motion waa carried
assessors, Charles K Goode in, C K Brewer,
COUGHLIN —At
Bangor, March 28, John
beauty.
by the following vote: Aid. Bmitb, El- 1, O
Coughlin, of Ellsworth, aged -*4 years.
clerk, Charles R Goodwin;
Frost;
Hridge and Austin, yaw; Aid. Maddocka treasurer and
CRAIG—At Augusta. March28, Louise, widow
The Missing.
collector, William E Cross;
of Rev Wheelock Craig, aged about 80 years.
tad Brady, no.
school committeeman, H M Frost; superTwelve persons a day on an average are DOLLIVER—At Seawall. March 15, Edward
The |5,00P surety bond of Cbnrlea W.
Dot liver, aged 79 years, 8 months.
intendent ol schools, William G Goodwin; reported to the police as missing in New
Joy ss treasurer waa approved end filed.
DVNHAM—At btonington, March 20. Mrs
road commissioner, J C Frost; constable.,, York, and more than half of them are not
Lydia H Dunham, aged 81 years, 1 month, 15
KBW OHDlHANCk.
William E Cross, EC Dunham, George beard of again. They leave the house on
days.
DYER-At Franklin, March. 28, Asa 8 Dyer,
The board amended the dty Ordinance tenons.
an errand or walk around the corner and
aged 74 years, 8 months.
text- are swallowed up by the sea of humanity
.■elating to auditor to provide that either
Schools, (150;
Appropriations
HIGGINS—At McKinley, March 25, Norman,
the dty Clerk, or
cast
into
a
is
as
a
son of Mr and Mrs Alfred E Higgins.
pebble
anyone other than the I books, (30; roads and bridges, (800; poor, as completely
mayor or a member ol the board ol alder- I (150; current and contingent, (300; Me- pool. Some no doubt could be found HOPKINS—At Ellsworth, March 24. James H
Hopkins, aged 91 years, 2 months, 28 days.
men, waa eligible to the office. Under the mortal day, (10. Total, (1,130.
among the unidentified dead in tunnel ex
Mass, March 21,
At Somerville,
I
MURCH
aid ordinance, the duties ot auditor were
in
fires
both
Ada C, wife of Ludolph F Murch, formerly
plosions or theatre or factory
AL’BOBA.
10 month*. 8
57
of
aged
years,
Ellsworth,
uapiy added to thoee of treasurer Tbe
this and in other cities.
days.
Moderator, H T Silaby; selectmen and
ordinance as amended appears elsewhere |
But tor the most part they run away to OSGOOD—At Bluehill, March 21, Mrs Augusta
! assessors. F S Rowe, George H Garland,
>h this isaue.
L Osgood, aged 79 years, 10 months, 13 days.
begin life anew under changed conditions
j J S Crosby; clerk, Charles P Sitsby; treas- and live out their natural lives, just OSGOOD-At Peabody, Mass, March 23, Mary
OTHKB BCSIHBM.
and collector, W O Richardson;
A. widow of George P Osgood, formerly of
urer
enough returning to the old home in after
Ellsworth, aged 74 years, 17 days.
I» was voted to Indude in all
policies for I school committeeman, W G Richardson;
21, Mrs
years to make the dramatic circumstances WARDWELL—At Penobscot. March
1
laeorance on city property a clanee
pro- road commissioner, Ora E Mills; con- of the reunion a topic of news interest.
Alice T Wardwell, aged 78 years, 6 months,
30 days.
'iding tint adjustment of losses shall be stable, H A Rowe.
out
What a host of men who hsd dropped
WAKEFIELD—At Ellsworth. March 28. John
made with tbe
Schools, (60; schoolmayor and president of tbe
Appropriations
Wakefield, age 42 years, 5 mouths. 15 days.
of Bowery haunts could the Klondike alone
board ot aldermen, and that losses shall house
road and bridges, (300;
(80;
repairs,
the
gold
|
have yielded up when the rush to
bo paid to the
i State road
dty treasurer.
aouerusnriait&,
How many misswas at its height!
The resignation ol John A. Stuart aa
| fields
New Yorkers are there at work to-day
ing
Bailor ol Hancock hall waa tabled until
OTIH.
Challenge from (». A. Pftvebor*.
on the Panama canal or in the forecastles
■bo regular
April masting.
Selectmen and assessors, D G Young, A of tramp steamers on the seven seas and
Q. A. Parcher is seeking the worst case
il was voted that the
dty dark purchase L Fraxier, Aaron Salisbury; clerk, Arden everywhere in the four quarters of the
tot the night
of dyspepsia or constipation in Ellsworth
policemen euch equipment S Young; treasurer, J O Jordan; col- Mrth?
** b
necessary, deducting coat of same lector, J O Jordan; superintendent ol
Husbands who desert their wives, men or vicinity to test Dr. Howard’s new
<«» his Mlary, the officer to be reimschools. J L Salisbury.
under a cloud, boys in whom the desire
(or the cure of those diseases.
taned tor nme nt the expiration ot hie !
Schools, (100; roads for adventure is strong and girls whom a specific
Appropriations
tone ot office on retaru ol the
other
road.
State
(200;
to
and
bridges. (300;
4So confident is he that this remarkable
property
sense of shame driveB out into the world
Total, (1.073.06.
I purposes, (673.06.
•badly.
conpose the main number of the missing. medicine wiil effect a lasting cure in a
tt was voted to notify the street comThere was much sad philosophy in the
BROOKS VILL.E.
short time, that be offers to refund the
mimioner to make an inventory of nil city
topical song of a few years ago: “Just tell
should it not be successful.
Pfperty coming Into hie possession in hia
Mrs. Hannah Douglass is very ill.
them that you saw me and they will know money
depart me nt, and report the seme at the
In order to secure the quickest |>ossible
The inlant son ol Everett Bowden and the rest.”
*xt
meeting ot the dty government.
Given the desire to lose one’s self, the : introduction O. A. Parcher will sell a
wife is ill. Mrs. Edith Young is also ill.
Mayor Leland suggested that two disinWhen an Arctic exAlbion Closson has made a short visit to feat is not difficult.
regular fifty cent package of this meditotested men, one from each political
whose picture has been in every
his sister, Mrs. Alice Black, at Benton plorer
cine at half price, 25 cents,
Puty, be cboeen to make an inveatigntion
can successfully elude detection,
I
paper
! Falls.
bt the
This specific of Dr. Howard’s will cure
city finances to ascertain just where
and a city chamberlain disappear from i
Mrs. Edwin Sanborn’s parents. Nathan•bis administration stood at tbe beginview in a house-boat in southern waters, sick headache, dizzy feelings, constipaot North Bluehill,
and
wife,
iel
Bowden
for
m°* ot its year, and report to the board
it is the easiest thing in the world
tion, dyspepsia and all forms of malaria
of last week at her home.
* soon as
characteristics
possible. A motion to that ef- spent part
persons of commonplace
after
and liver trouble. It does not simply give
is
•«t was
home,
Miss Villa Saunders
carried, and tbe mayor apand with a small acquaintance to drop out
l*“ted aa such special committee James spending several weeks with her grand- of sight. Police posters with a portrait of relief for a time; it makes permanent and
at North
*• McOown and F. W. Hollins.
parents, J. L. Saunders and wife,
the missing one may be scattered broad- complete cures.
* receM waa taken to
cast where there is an incentive to find the
Monday erening, Bluehill.
| It will regulate the bowels, tone up the
Abpvil 8.
March 27.
fugitive. But in most cases that incentive whole intestinal tract, give you an appeis lacking and where it exists the pursuit
tite, make food taste good and digest well,
as the escape of the
2U>btrti«nntnt».
may be readily baffled,
Chinaman wanted for Elsie Sigei’a murder and increase vigor. Joy and happiness
will take the place of that “don’t care
only too well proved.
whether I live or die” feeling.

^
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Hotel EMPIRE
BROADWAY,

NEW

AT

63D

STREET

YORK

OITY
HI

I

—

j
|

—

—

IN

THE VERY CENTRE OF EVERYTHING
AU cars and 5th Avenue busses pass Hotel
stations. l minute.
Five minutes' walk to theatres and shop*.
5o rooms, Detached Bath. #1.00 per nay
*•
too
1.50
**
with Bath
150
25
2.00
100
2.50
100
3230
Suites with Bath
"aadup.

j

Subway and Elevated K. K.
•'

••

HBNO FOR FRBB OUIDB TO CJiTY.

W.

JOHNMN

UINN, FiwpV.

ArtBSianWellsaniTest Holes

THE—=

FOR MINERALS AND FOUNDATIONS.

CLARION.
Whether it’s a range or a fur-

nace—if it is
sure

“Clarion’*', it is

a

to meet every requirement.

Made by

We solicit your inquiries for wells,
test-holes and deep-well pumping machinery. To those who wish runuing
water in the home we recommend

The Kewance

Bangor. Sold by

Send far circulars.

L. A. REED &

J. P. ELDIUDGE,

—

—

|

!

j

Hood’s

NOKTH LAMOINK.

ECZEMA
CAN

M. Kittredge has moved
family
home from East Lamoine. where he haa
been employed cutting wood.
C.

Sarsaparilla
•

Is

America’s Greatest Medicine-'
Take It This

Thoroughly

Spring

cleanses the blood,

improves the appetite,
today, in usual liquid

cures

relieves that tired

form

or

all

eruptions,

feeling.

Get it

tablets called Sarsatabs.

and daughter
Mrs. George Smith
Phronette returned last week from Beal
Harbor, where they have spent the win*

Little Bald Spot
If You Want One, Don't Aik O. A.

SOUTH

TUTTLE
HE8ELTINE &
CO*,
APOTHKOARIU,
PORTLAND, MK
Congress and Myrtle .sea.,

NO

BKOOKMVLLLE,

MAINE.

modern improvements.

Beautiful, cur y. fluffy rugs made from old
tapestry, brussels or velvet carpet*.
CaqMts dtaaeU ctaM. Mnd by Nit trMftK.

woolen.

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
PAY,

OBTAINED

Oriental Ru& Works
Factory rebuilt—brick,

KLLS WORTH

HO

BE

w,l,e Mrs. Warren Hutchinson,

8roi» u.e uugti. ease tile ihctt. clear tile voice
and are harmless. Neini tour ceuls for mailing
and receive a sample EKEE.

Send for circular.

MORRISON. Skowbegao, Maiae.

L L.

WAMHKt.'

All kin.lft of laundry work .lone at short aotlce.
Goodscahod tor and delivered.
H. B. ESTEY A
Estey Building. State St..

ELECTRICAL
Fi»l

CAMDEN WOOLENS

CO.,

Ellsworth. Me

We can save you money on
dress materials and suitings
for Men, Women, and Children,
direct from the Camden WoolWrite for Samples.
en Mill.
F. A. Packard. Mur. Retail Department.

;
WIRING.

Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.
Esltalttl

u.

Bo* 3ft, Camden Me.

S.„llca CfliUy Ol.n
M. MOOR.

ANDREW
■stey BuiMlug. Hutto xt..

EMsworth

518 Congress St., Portland, Me.
HUMAN HAIR
of every description.

on

FROM YOl’R GHOCKH AND (HIT A

WUMEN

If your dealer cannot supply you.
and we will supply you direct.

Let

wilteaa,

CO..Portland. Maine

fitotcMumai £ato».
~

us

to exrn a beautiful pair
M.Ou
i shoes. It’s the best proposition ever
offered—and we can prove it
If Parisian Sage won’t stop thal
ter.
little bald spot from spreading, nothStale
To.,
Y.
28.
March
ing in this world wiil.
Baldness, thiu hair and falling halt
BAB HABBOB.
are caused by dandruff germs. If you
A stable belonging to Mrs. Frances have dandruff, k 11 the germ at once.
was
burned
Parisian Sage is guaranteed by O, AMERICAN ADS
Margrave, a summer resident,
I A. Parcher to kill dandruff geims,
Thursday night.
i banish d indrnff, stop falling hair and
itching scalp, or money back. It is s
PAY BEST
“Here,” said the editor, “yon nse too dainty hair dressing that will make
was poor hut
many words. You say, ‘he
the hair bright and fascinating. Large
that
he
to
have
You
only
say
honest.’
bottle, to cents Sold in every town in
was
honest. “Again you say, ‘He was
without friends.' America. The girl with the Auburn •
without money and
Subscribe lor Thb Amkkicaa
hair on every carton.
Simply any that ha was without money.’1

i’"

H.

ALICE

S COT T

RPRCIALTY MAPI OP

mail

KW£t
of

Parcher About Parisian Sage.

Hosiery

I

GOODS

approval to responsible parlies

|Af A Ad P AJ

BUY
Premium Tea

PRESENT WITH EVERY POUND.

B. SWASfcV A

Manufacturer ol

ARTISTIC

Bay

| Swasey's

«air
STORE

v>itl

Goods sent
his

MAINE

Ellsworth

Main

1

|
j

^ON,

WESTBROOK,

—

|

System

OF WATER-SUPPLY*

Bfahoy Co,

the Wood

typewriting, accounting and
OKNkKAL clerical work.

Agent ot the II ulon Safe Deposit & Trust Co., Oi
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probate
and Surety Bonds.
Cor. Main and Water St*, (over Moore’* Drug
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

J)R.

C.

E.

HOLT,
Dentist,

Bangor, Maine.

OFFICE:
23

Hamm." d St.
Office hour,

RESIDENCE

S

1

ai FoureeutfcM.
to 12 15 ; 1 to S

Evenings by appointment
Opitxua:
Gold Madal Flour la

nouriatata*^^^

home, where oi late hla dimming
vision had closed all occupation to him.
His genial nature did not deeert him, howa chat with
ever, and be enjoyed always
a wife
neighbors and friends. He leaves
and one daughter—Mrs. 8. 8. He Beck ; one
brother-Capt. Alonso Hyer, living here,
and one sister—Mrs. Josiah Smith, of Ells-

aftcrtucmmts.

about

THE REAL THING
The universal opinion of LEE’S LINIMENT is that it is “the real thing”.
Bight, too. LEE’S LINIMENT hae been
in use a great many years, and so far it has
disappointed nobody. The ingredients
composing LEE’S LINIMENT are all
♦arefolly selected, each for a definite

funeral took place at tbe
home Saturday afternoon, Rev. G. Mayo
male
officiating. Hymns were sung by a
quartet—William and Walter Lawrie, W.
E. Bragdon and Clyde Clark.

ingredients are fresh and
powerful and full of activity. The whole
combination, called LEE’S LINIMENT,
is probably one of the most successful
These

purpose.

home for

every*

day

BLUEHILL.

pound

of

real

cure can

name

of

LINIMENT.

(TWICE

An
the

ounce

equal.
real

quantity)
general stores.

Frank

E.

home from
Mrs.

a

Joyce,

and

wife

are

who has been the

Max

Miss Emma Hinckley, an instructor in
normal school at Machias, is visiting
her parents, W. S. Hinckley and wife.
Miss Bertha Howard, a student of the

Rockland high school, spent the weekend with her parents, Herman Howard

BOUNTY NEWS.

and wife.

P. Snowman and wife have received
from Winterport of the birth, on
March 34, of a son to Everett Hincaley
and wife. Mrs. Hinckley is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Snowman.
S.

WEST

word

SULLIVAN.

James Davis and his family have moved
to

Corea.

Dr. G. A.

Phillips visited in Bar Harbor

of the academy will
present the play, “Willow-dale." The cast
chosen appears to be an unusually strong
one, and well adapted to amateur work.
It will be given in the town ball March
30, and on Friday, March 31, at the town
The senior class

last week.

David Sargent was a guest at the home
of B. B. Havey Friday.
Mrs. N. H. Newman, of Goulds boro, is
ijuest of Mrs. D. A. Patchen.

a

Mrs. Hattie Nason, who is employed in
Laugor, is at home for a few days.
Miss Josephine Banker returned from
two weeks' sojourn in Boston Saturday.

hall, Surry.
GOULDS BORO.
memorial resolutions.

Sanford Mitchell, of Cherryfleld, was recently a guest of G. M. Farnsworth and
wife.

Since it has been the will of the Divine
Master to again enter onr ranks and call hence
one of oar beloved members. Sister Eunice B.
Tracy, and,
Whereas, The
pleasant relation which
bound us together in the fraternal tie of
friendship has been severed, it behooves us as
members of Halcyon Temple, P. 8., to show in
some fitting maaner oar love and sympathy;
therefore be it
Betolved, That this solemn admonition impresses it upon onr minds to be ready as one
after another is called from onr ranks to go up
higher, for we soon shall follow across the
mystic river.
Betolvtd, That we, as members, extend to
the bereaved family onr sincere and heartfelt sympathy, and by onr kindness help them
to say, “Thy will, O God, not mine, be done;"
that as a token of respect to onr departed sister, onr charter be draped in mourning for
thirty days, a copy of these resolutions be
spread upon oar records, a copy sent to the
family and to The Ellsworth American for
Laura 8. Bridges,
publication.
Mart L. Moore,
Alice M. Joy,
Committee.

Mrs. B. K. Joy, Miss Beatrice Smyth
and Miss Minnie Bunker are in Boston for
a

short

stay.

Mrs.

susie

aargent,

oi

uouiaBooro,

a as

returned home, after visiting her daughter, Mrs. M. H. Ravey.
Mias Vera Smith returned Monday to
Farmington, where she is attending the
normal school.
Frank Trundy and wife and Fred Goodwin and

wife,

of

Sorrento,

were

week-end

guests at the home of F. E. Pettingill.
Steamer Phillips Eaton began its season's work Saturday with J. K. Mitchell
captain and George E. Gordon engineer.
Francis Pettingill returned to Bucksport seminary Monday. He was accompanied by Mrs. F. E. Pettingill as far as

Bangor.
Mattocks, sr., returned Friday
Miss Mary
visit to New York.
Mattocks has returned to Portland after
spending two weeks here.
James

Irom

a

Miss Martha Sparling it ill.
Fred B. Coffin, who has been employed
at Castle Hill sometime, is at home.

The Pythian Sisters will give an amusing sociable at K. of P. hall Saturday
evening, April 1. The evening will be replete with jokes fitting for the occasion.
The program promises to be highly entertaining, consisting of marches, vocal
music and other equally interesting num-

bor,

FRANKLIN.
a

dinner party

John W. BUiedell’e lumber
tbe woods Friday.

crew

left

Burleigh Swan left Saturday for Masstchusetts, where he has a position.
Mrs. E. L. Lowell, of Blaine, visited her
mother, Mrs. Abbie J. Dnnn, last week.
Thomas Maoomber and Mias Alta Blaisare home from H. C. I. for the Easter

dell

recess.

Miss Addie M. Bunker is at home for a
week from Cambridge, Mass., where she
is teaching.

Miss Hsttie Sheppard, of Deer Isle, and
William J. Far rah, of Go aids boro, were
married by C. L. Tracy, esq., at Mr.
Tracy’s home, Tuesday evening, March 21.
March 27.
Jen.

P. Hatch and
have spent the winter in
ire

C. £. Rogers has moved to Lamoine.
Miss Sylvia Marshall is working for
Mrs. O. L. Stewart.
F. S. Graves was in Bar
Monday on business.

Harbor last

Miss Hazel Butler went to Green Lake
last Friday to spend a few days with be
sister, Mrs. C. E. Scribner.
March 27.
M. r

The marriage of Arno Wakefield and
Mias Carolyn dower, of
Cberryfield, took
place recently at the home of Seth Crabtree and wife, W. W. Bragdon,
esq., offlci-

ISLE8FORD.

ting.

O. Foster Rich, of Boston, died March
14, from injuries received by a fall. Mr.
daughter, who Rich was born tbirty-one years ago in
Massacnusctts, Bar Harbor, eon of the late George and

who has been

attending

dhaw’s business college in Portland, is
home for a short stay.
Miss Staples, who has been with Mrs. F,
A. Pierce through the winter, baa gone to
her home at North Deer Isle.

His
years of age.
by a fall which produced brain trouble.
H.
March 21.
than eighty
was

caused

Mr. Roberta is nearly through sawing
logs here, and will move his mill to Sunshine, where he has a large contract.
John Simpson was taken to the Rockland hospital Tuesday. The trouble has
been of long standing, and recovery is
doubtful.

SEAWALL.
D. S. Mooney, who has been ill
weeks, is better.
is

two

Amos Newman, who has been quite ill,
gaining, bnt is still very weak.

served.

Mrs. Nancy Sawyer, who has spent the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Phebe
Rodick, in Bar Harbor, is home.

Boston,

where he

has been ill two

home

Schools will open for the spring term

April

Lawrie, secretary.
The Baugor Kokomoa played basket ball
with the home team
Monday night, and
the Charleston team followed Tuesday
Both
night.
games were won by the local
team. Scores, 25-16 and 25-14. A dance
followed the game Monday night.
Gapt. Asa B. Dyer died Thursday after
yean of failing health, his death being
baatened.it is thought, by a fail a few days

ago, from which he suffered a dislocation
and fracture at hip bone*. He waa a man
of sterling qualities, quiet and unassum-

]
!
I

3.

The funeral of Mrs. George Hopkins was
held Saturday, March 11, at her borne.
There was a Urge attendance. Rev. Mr.
Ainslee, of Stonington, officiated. Interment was at Head Harbor.

from

fishing this winter,
weeks with grip and

was

boils.

an
Detter
Known
iromver,
Town meeting was held March 13. A
Ed”, died at hia old home new board of selectmen and other new ofWednesday, March 15, alter an Ulnesa ol ficers were chosen. The opposition cenHe waa tenderly tered on a new town
one week, of the grip.
way around Duck
r-awtra

“Unde

by hi* brother’s wife, “Aunt
hi* niece, Mrs. John Dolllver.
He waa boried Friday, March 17, In the
little bnrying ground in the woods where
hia parents have rested for years. Years
ago, when be was a young man, he had
the gold fever, and went to California.
There he made his home, married and bad
one daughter.
After the death of his wife
and daughter be returned here about
twenty years ago, and had made his home
with his brother Wiliiam. He was in his

Dinner was served in the baseof the hall by Mrs. Hattie Bridges
and Mrs. Mina Dyer.
C.
March 18.

eightieth

Edna Carter, o( Rockland, visited her
sister, Myrtle Lowe, last week.
Winfield Qreenlawe is painting bis
house and putting in new windows.

cared

for

Mary,”

and

year.

March 27.

Dolly.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Rev. C. W. Robinson is spending a part
of his vacation with his wife and daughter at

Hamor Holmes until she goes to her own
bouse at Norwood’s Cove in May.
March 27.
SPRAY.

haPbor.

ment

REACH.
A. R. Campbell baa raised bis new born.
Miss Anita Toney is in Boston on
business.
T. Lowe made
ton this week.
S.

WEST THE MONT.
Mrs. Oscar Tinker is boms while ber
husband goes on a trip to Norfolk, Va.
Willard Rich, who has been at sea in the
schooner Hubert Snyder, with Oapt. E. H.

Tinker,

is home.

Leslie Oott has moved his family to Capt.
William Hannah’s, and Merl Farley has
moved his family to Leslie Oott’s house on

SOUTH BLUE HILL.
John Morrison, who has been working
in the woods this winter, is home.
March 20.
C.

Medicines that aid nature are always
most successful.
Chamberlain's Cough
FOLBY KII1NI V PILLS
Remedy acts on this plan. It loosens the
neutralise aed remov.
the poisons that
•ease backache, rheumatism, nervousness cough, relieves the lungs, opens the secreand all kidney and bladder irregularities. tions and aids nature in
restoring the sysThey build up sod .restore tbe natural action
at thuuu vital organs. Far aale by all drug- tem to a healthy condition.
Sold by all
gistsj lealers.

Scalp

a

Rev. A. P.

MacDonald,

who has been
of meetings here, has returned to Bar Harbor.
series

This has been

fishing. These

a

bard winter for lobster
had traps

who have not

down all winter are now busy getting
ready for spring fishing. Lobsters are
selling here for fifty cents each.
March 20.
g.

in all life’s affairs. Strength comes
of pure blood;—good blood comes
when stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels are kept in proper condition
by a little care and

BAR HAR— It.
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We could not afford eo strongly to enloree Ueull “98” Hair Tonic and continue to Mil it ae we do, 11 It did not do all
ire claim it will.
Should our enthusiasm
sarry u> away, and Kexall “93” Hair Tonic
cot give entire aatielaction to the UMre,
they would lose tailh in os and oar statements, end in consequence our bneineee
prestige would suffer.
We assure you that if your hair is beginning unnaturally to tall out, or if you
Pave any scalp trouble, Kexall “98” Hair
ronie will promptly eradicate dandruff,
itimuiate hair growth and prevent premature baldness.
Our faith in Kexall ‘TO” Hair Tonic Is
to strong that we ask you to try it ou our
positive guarantee that your money will
be cheerfully refunded if it does not do as
we claim.
Two sixes, 60c and |l-00. Sold
cnlyat our store—The Kexall Store. K.
9. Hooks, cor. opp. postoOee.
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Commencing Dec. 0

a steamer will leave
Bar Harbor at ft JO a m. Arriving at ML Deeert
Ferry at 7 JO a m. Sundays excepted.
Trains leaving KUsworth at 7.19 a m and «.M
p m. and arriving at Kl Is worth IIJ6 a ss. 14 S2
p. m. connect with Washington Oo. By.
I Stops on signal tooondneior.
0
Stops only to leave passengers from peinti
on Washington County Railroad
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland.
Boston and St John.

Passengers are earnestly rcunestly t» pvo
tickets before entering the trains, end
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls te
care

Bus worth.

P. R. BOOTHBY.
General Paoseager Agc&t.
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vioe Free ideal A General Manager

TEAAD Tea:

Portland. Mo.
Packed in air and
dura proof cartons.
The good new kept
the bad new out.

in;

If you are not acquainted with its

get

Delicious

Easters SteaosSip Gospanr

Flavor

Reduced Winter Fare.

acquainted today.

Bar Harbor and Boston #3.00.

At dealers generally.

THURSTON &
owner Boothbay leeeee Bar Harbor It»
am. Moadar aad Thursday lor Seal Hartor,
Northeast Harbor, Mantel, Southwest Harbor.
Stonlugion, North Karen and Boehlaad, con
nectlng amb »learner (or Boston.

KINGSBURY,
Bangor, Mo.

Steamer Catherine laaree Blneblll MO a m,
Mender aad Thursday (or South KluebUI,
Deer late, SeiweatrUh,
', Hedrwlck,
Brooksrlile, Dark Harbor aad Boeeiawl,
connecting with steamer (or Boetoa.

A Reliable Remedy
FOR

JtOohB
Soutb

■

CATARRH

BBTChNlNK

Crean Bain
Ely'*
It

Turblaa stool St

yuickly abssrM.
6nti Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased tnem.
brans resulting from Catarrh and dr ire*
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restorer
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 cts. at
Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm fur use iu atI .miz. rs 75 eta.
El\ Brothers. 56 Warren Street, New York.

Boc3aot?*,lOB 5 P

m

earn a hip

fBSS^s/

Bellbst.

tbd Friday lar

Loan Boehlaad 6.15 a m, or oa antral o!
Boetoa. Wednesday aad SaluT
day. (or Bar Harbor. BluebUI and Intermediate
landlnge.
B. L.
A. M.

ano defended.

Smith, treat. Bar Harbor.
iltautch, Agent, Bluebit

I

se»tmodat|

Procured
drew
my «r photo. f«>r v*fwrt wervrt end free report, H
Free Advice, how to oteeta pAb-nu, trede xx-juka, B
coprrtsais.mc^, ias all countries.
Business direct u ith Washington
money and often the patent.
Ertsst ask
Pnctles
Write or

lafdapment
to
At

come

•U »«U Street,

iu

e*p. TTulUd

Said Every where.

la what your atomy will
Insetted in thereto! the

I

saves

time, I

earn

II

If

behilmly. ■H
lUUe MM OAce.l

WA»NINQTOH. D,

C._V

A NEW SERIES
s now

BEECHAH'S wiwull^M
CHICHESTER S PILL$
PILLS

open. Short, II each; monthly pay
mm*. tt pm than.

WHT PAT RENT
wbeu yon

can

borrow

on

your

■Biswas

letemlOnW »Se

Warn lag la Railroad Wen.
.L°°k oat for eerara and area dangerous
kidney nnd bladder trouble retailing from
“I railro-dlng. Geo E. Bell, M>Third
t.. Fort Wnyne. Ir.d.. erne many yearsacoadnetor on the Nicks) Plate. He enye: ‘'Twenty years of railroading left my kidneys In
terrible condition
There was a
pain across my back nnd hips and my kidneys gave me much distress, and the action
of my bladder was freqeent and most
* *®‘ » *opply Of Foley Kidney Pills painful.
end the
Bret bottle made a w- nderfnl
Improvement
and lour bottles cared me completely.
Si DOS
b*lD«<:°"d f have rsenmmended PWln Kidney Pills to mnay of my railroad friends."
For sale by all druggists.
I

eontlonai

|

BANGOR.

Atomiftcmcsift.

Strength Counts

The W. T. 1. society met with Mrs. W.

HARBOR|,TO
|AM

business trip to Bos-

Corea.

In Kfttct Dec. ft, 1910.
BAB

Trouble, Take Advan-

the hill.

Fully nine out of every ten eases of
rheumatism is simply rheumatism of the
muscles due to cold or damp, or chronic
rheumatism, neither of which requires any
internal treatment. All that is needed to
Ilford relief Is the free application of
Chamberlain’s Liniment. Give it a trial.
Ton are certain to be pleased with the
)uick relief which it affords. Sold by all
ieeiers.

Hair

or

Mrs. Ellen Billings and Mrs. Myrtle
Robbins visited friends at North Deer
Isle Wednesday.
March 27.
L.

holding a

Crocker and family have moved ;
into the camp owned by Fred Steele.
Ashbury Lopaus and wife have returned
Mrs. Alley, of Beal's island, who has : home, after spending the winter in the
been boarding with Mrs. Oscar Jarvis, re- employ of F. W. Lunt. Mr. Lopaus has
had a telephone put in his house.
turned to her home Saturday. Mr.
Alley
March 30.
Thelma.
is employed at the life-saving station.
March 27.
g.
The F. W. Lunt grocery cart has a new
driver, Alvin Walls.
WALTHAM.
Mias Haxel Heed and Mias Beta Hu mill
Mrs. Howard Davis, who has been in
are home from a visit at Owl’s Head.
Brewer through the winter, is home.
Miss Ada Butler, of Owl’s Head, visited
M. K. Haslem, from two cows (one
farrow) the past month, has made seventy- her cousin, Mrs. E. B. Heed, last week.
two pounds of butter, besides
reserving
Miss Lena Norwood, of Southwest Harmilk for a family of four.
bor, is visiting ber cousins, Misses Julia
March 20.
H.
and Zulma Norwood.
Frank

The ladles’ aid society elected officers at
its annual bnsiness meeting Monday as
follows: Mrs. L, T. Bunker,
president;
Mrs. J. W. Bleisdell, treasurer; Mis. Walter

Sadie.
ISLE AU HALT.

Jordan Benson, who spent a part of the
in Connecticut, will soon go to
Northeast Harbor for the summer.
came

If You Have

Proceeds, |19.

March 30.

winter

Peter Benson, who

ftaUroao* nl Sttamtoau.

Hair Health.

The chapel improvement society gave an
entertainment at the library building Friday evening. The parts were carried
Ice-cream was
through successfully.

Enoch Hodgdon. who has been ill of
grip, had a second attack of it last week,
but is better now.

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR

standard
pure vegetable compound, has been the
household remedy «iace i9ji. I* never fails to
waste matter, leavexpel not only worms but all the
stomach sweet,
ing the blood rich and pure,
the bowel* regular ami the whole system strong {
and healthy.
The mother who gives her children l>r. Trues \
Elixir regularly is wise, because It not only Increases the appetite and acts as a preventive of
coughs, cold, fever and worms, but gives rugged,
robust health.
Sold by all Druggist*. Trices 35c, 50c and $t.oa
Write for free booklet.
Children and their Ihieasei."
a

DR. J. F. TRUE ft CD.,
Aitara, Me.

Misses Susie Cole and Mertice V. Small
were in Medford last week, guests of Mrs.
Austin Cole.
A chopping match was given to A. T.
Small Friday, followed by supper and a
social evening.

The people in this village were raddened
by the death of Amos Richardson. He was
death

§1

SUNSET.

Leroy Richardson, of Bucksport, was in
town last week, called here by the death
of bis father, Amos Richardson.

more

]

For several years he had
Lizzie Rich.
resided in Boston. Besides his widow, he
leaves one siste—rMrs Norton Tinker, of
Sound, and one brother— Kerschel Rich,
of Boston.
H.
March 24.

home.

Roy Kendrick,

Stonington.
Raymond Somes has been seriously ill
two weeks of pneumonia, but is now
PRETTY MARSH.
slowly recovering.
Mias Laura Haynes, who has had emHigh school will close Thursday for only
NORTH BROOK LIN.
one week’s vacation, having been late In
ployment at Seal Harbor this winter, is
Sirs. Annie Coombs is seriously ill of
home.
commencing the fall term.
bronchitis.
Mrs. A. E. Moffett and Miss Vigue, wbo
Daniel
Lawton
last
week
in
Banspent
John Cousins, wife and family, of Sedgunder the care of Dr. Banker for a have spent the winter in Boston, are
wick, visited Erastus Candage and wife gor
borne.
trouble with his nose which needed surgiSunday,
cal treatment.
School closed for the spring recess
On account of the illness of the pastor,
Mrs. Howard Mayo has returned from a March 17. AU are glad to know that Miss
Deacon William M. Means and Miss
will return for the spring term.
Harriet Cole, of Sedgwick, led the service month’s visit to her husband, whose ves- Kittredge
sel it hauled up in Rockland, but will
The entertainment given at the schoolin the chapel Sunday afternoon.
soon commence the season’s trips.
Miss house Thursday evening for improveMn. George Pervear, who has been visHattie was
her ments at the cemetery, was well attended.
during
housekeeper
her
son John at Goose Cove, returned
iting
mother’s absence.
March 20.
Q.
Sunday, accompanied by Hilda Candage
Pearl Hanna, who has been employed
and Miss Laura Haynes, of Center.
on the railroad as fireman for two months,
MANSET.
A boiler drawn by four pairs of horses,
returned to Southwest Harbor last week
Everett Parker, who cut his toe off some
purchased of A. E. Farnsworth, Brook liu, with bis
wife, and will stay with his par- time ago, is out on cratches.
by Elmer Fiske, of Bluehill, passed ents until the
regular run of the terry
Miss Della Page, a former teacher here,
through here on Tuesday morning, on the
boats, when he will find employment on now
teaching in Stonington, spent ber vaway to the latter place.
that line.
cation with friends here.
A large sloop loaded with sand was
Mrs. Venia Hodgkins, who spent the
Mrs. Bessie Barker, of Buffalo, N. Y..
forced ashore by the ice on Henderson’s
winter with her daughter, Mrs. J. O.
was called here last week by the sudden
sand point, Long island, Wei^pesday, but
in
is
N.
Whitcomb,
Y.,
Syracuse,
again death of her
succeeded in getting off Saturday, withmother, Mrs. Katherine
occupying the Holmes cottage. Mrs. Fisk,
out suffering much injury, and sailed for
Stanley.
wbo stayed there during Mrs. Hodgkins,
March 20.
A. B. C.
Stonington.
absence, will visit at the home of Will
March 27.
Xenophon.

The many friends of Mrs. J. D. Mscomber, who, with her daughter, Miss Jessie,
ie in Portland, will be glad to hear she
is improving.

ing, a citiaen highly regarded by all.
-From a young man he followed the esa ontil bis eyesight compelled him to retire;
•ince than
be bad
found occupation

is home.

FRANKLIN ROAD.

Mrs. Effie Cook, with little daughter, of
Hancock, recently visited her parents, A.
B. Fernald and wife.

a

H.

Mrs. C. A. Campbell, who has spent a
with friends in Prospect Har-

A. W. Gordon, of this village, has been
re-elected to the office of district superof schools
intendent
for Goulds boro,
Sorrento and Sullivan for the coming two
yean. The pupils and teachers have cooperated the last year with Supt. Gordon,
and the schools prove the work done by
all. The graduations, which have become
an established feature of the work, show
that we are drawing nearer the mark of
advanced ideas. We are looking forward
toother advancements which will assist
pupils to fit themselves for their various
occupations in life.
March 27.
Vox Popcli.

gave

of town, is now in South Paris.
Charles Webb, of Oceanville, received
the sad news of the death of his mother

few weeks

bers.

Mrs. Qeorgo A. Dyer
Friday for ten.

H.

March 27.

a

him out, after his three weeks' illness.
School closed last week. Pupils perfect
in attendance:
Ruben Brown, Bernice
Nickerson and Ruble Tracy.

see

winter out

Mrs.

wot ms ste the
of numerous little
things
that go wrong with children.
When a child is sick you
rarely think that its sickness u
caused by worms, yet worms,
either directly or indirectly, are the
cause of three quarters of all the ills of childhood.
Children, and oftentimes adults, fed out of sorts, are
irritable, feel listless and unrefreshed in the morning; suffer with
hare
a variable appetite, foul tongue, offensive
indigestion,
breath;
hard and full belly, with occasional gn pings and pains about the navel; eyes
of
the
of
the
teeth ;
and
short,
;
noee;
cough
dry
grading
dull;
itching
beaey
slow fever; snd often, in children, convulsions—in the majority of cases the
not
their
cause of all the trouble is WUTUU, though you may
suspect
presence.

SOUND.

North Stonington thia spring.
Benjamin Fogg and wife, of Brooklin,
ire guests of Mrs. Ralph Saunders.
Vernon Small, who spent most of the

I

Unsuspected

cause

Joseph Stanley and family, of Hall
Quarry, have moved here.
Mrs. H. H. Humor, of West Eden, visited at Mrs. E. M. Higgins’ this week.
Friends of Claude Murphy are glad to

at

re-

the

cents.

SOUTH DEEK ISLE.
Min misted, of York, is a guest of Mrs.
Byron Tracy.
Nellie Walker has returned to Oastine
normal Bchool.
Mrs. Robinson, of Manset, is visiting her
ion, Guy Cleveland.
Mrs. Knowlton, of Palermo, will teach

recently.

Abram and wife, has
guest
turned to her home in Brooklin.

no

on

3.

McGouldrick
visit in Boston.

Laura
of

bottles

for 25

stay.
Schools will open for the spring term
short

Monday, April

Remember the
thing is LEE’S

the usual

At drug and

prevention

4-ounce

full

In

of

Edward P. Tucker is in Boston for

Mrs.
a

needs and for

emergency

use.

B-

March 27.

loeal applications for all aches and pains
ever devised.
Try LEE’S LINIMENT for
rheumatism, neuralgia, lame back, chest
pains, bruises and all stiffness. I se
nothing else but LEE’S LINIMENT for
muscular pains, for sprains and wounds.
Never be without LEE’S LINIMENT in
the

The

worth.

H. Webster March 34. It will mast with
Mrs. Dennis Norwood March 31.
Oapt. Charles Bobbins, sr., who has
been boarding with John Dorr at Tremont, will board here with Leslie Oott.
Thelma.
March 27.

COUNTY NEWS.

soiPBYB^ismvremiw
Pauper Notire.
•*,»th* city

«»

Eiit-

|3HSSEST*feB

For

parttonlan Inquire at
a W. Tartar. MU,
Fleet Nari Bank Bldg.
A. W. Kora. Fiaeldent
'if

Subscribe for The America*

At last report* she waa a little tatter.
Her
Wanda hope lor a speedy
recovery.
Thera were no services In the church
Sonday on account of to much illness.
OTTER CREEK.
David Sargent and daughter, Mrs. Rattle
Many ban an suffering from grip.
Bn nicer, were culled to
Bangor Friday by
Edgar Tripp is building himself a new
the serious nines of hit wife.
house.
Mr. Anderson, of
The ladies' circle will be entertained by
Ellsworth, it employed at the sardine factory bnildlng a Mrs. Alice Stanley next
Wednesday afterconcrete boiler-house. The
oompany will noon.
have a new engine and boiler and other
Mrs. Vesta Saunders, who has been
modern improvements.
visiting her sister Annie at Bar Harbor,
March 77.
jj
is home.

NEWS

COUNTY

SEIXJWICJC.
ha* gone to Eden to work,
a# Won
family will retorn to
end
goper
gbMmen to- day.
he* gone to Eden to take
u B. Bridge*

ebaigeof

*

i» borne from Hebron
MW Ruby Uority
vacation.
,ori short
to more thi* eprtng
j p. carter expect*
Oerter.
G*pe
hno
w bi*
he* eold hie cottage
cwt w. j. Johneon
to K. C. Grant.

Congratulations are being received by
William Clatworthy and wife on the birth
of a baby boy (Arthur).

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Mrs. Mary Ober is with Mrs.
Eugene

point

J. Bylverter and Mia* Lillian
from a bneinee* trip to Boo-

u„ b.

COUNTY NEWS.

"JV

Conary.

Jwreturnrd

Earle Da, is has gone to MariavUle to
stay with his aunt, Mrs. Ellen Newman,
who has been living at Seal Harbor. Mr.
Newman, who has work then, will remain.

Cecil Gray has sold his power
boot.
to Mr. Gordon.
P. R. Oandage is home from Massachusetts, after an abeenoe of seventeen
months.
March 70.
Crumbs.

Wave,

ton.
DO

Titn.
g. A sermon

preaching Sunday morn™ read by Mr*. H. 8.

Portly

went to Rockland Friday to
) fl. peris
who earn* from Hemr1 bis daughter,
barter vacation.
hroa lor the
end eon Ralph, with their
K. 1» Bergen!
will more to Button’s iaiand a*
the river. They
goa**tbe ioe ieont of
there.
(iUcontinoe their boat-bnUding
ia improving. Mr*,
HtT. B, Hxnderton
gudorson went to Watorvill* laat week to
who fa 111 there.
gn for her daughter,
DbewUI return home with her thi* week.

Milton Walls and family have moved
from Seal Harbor into his mother's home
here. His mother, since the recent death
of her husband, is living w ith her daughter, Mn. Lizzie Hamlin.
March 27.
Q.

James Hall is ill.
A. R. Conary is quite ill of grip.
Bartlett Cottle, of Ellsworth, spent Sun-

fr-'noa.

day

here.

Hattie Conary spent the week-end with
her daughter at North Brooklin.
Wilfred Conary returned to Bangor
Monday, after spending a week at home.

SREAT POND.
Mrs. Ezra Williams is
few weeks.

in

Bangor for

a

ktfal Vatins.
^

How to Cure
Chronic Colds
and Bronchitis
Bluevale, Out, May 4, 191a
"I was sick for two years with a
chronic cold and bronchitis and a
consequent run-down condition. I
received no benefit from doctors,
and had to give up work. VINOL
was recommended and from the second bottle I commenced to improve
I gained in weight and strength,
my cold and bronchial trouble disappeared, and I am at work again.
I want to recommend VINOL to
anyone who is in need of such a
medicine.”—Thomas Higgins.
It is the combined action of the
curative elements of the cods’ livers
aided by the blood making and
strength creating properties of tonic
iron contained in VINOL which
makes it so successful in curing
stubborn colds and bronchitis.
VINOL is a constitutional remedy for chronic coughs, colds, bronchitis and pulmonary troubles, not
a palliative like
cough syrups.
Try a bottle of VINOL. If you
don’t think it helped you, we will
return your money.
—

|
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'IITHBBBAS Frank A. Ban, of OaatlM, in
JT the maty of Hanooek and State of
Maine, by hie mortgage deed datod October l.

im. and recorded in the Hancock eonnty registry cf deeds. In book IN, page M, conveyed
to one Mary S. Warren, of Castine aforesaid,
four certain tracts or porosis of land, the first
of which is described as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of land lying in
said Castine, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on Broadway at land now
or formerly owned by
Sarah Cox; thence
northwesterly by,said Broadway to High
street; thence southwesterly by High street
to land of W. C. Collins; thence southeasterly
by said Collins’ land to a corner to stake ana
stones; thence at rtaht angles southwesterly
to land of Fannie M. Hibbert; thence southeasterly by said Hlbbert’s land to a corner
to stake and stonee; thence northeasterly by
said Hibbert’s land and land now or formerly
owned by Sarah Cox to place of beginning;
saving and excepting from said premises the
■mall lot of land owned by William H. Sargent.
Also one other lot of land lying In said
Castine bounded and described at follows,
to wit:
Beginning on the south side of
Water street at land of Aaron Chamberlain;
thence running easterly by said Water street
to land of M. Q. Gray; thence southerly by
said Gray’s land to Sea street: thence westerly by aald Sea street to land of Aaron
Ghamoerlain: thence northerly by said Chamberlain’s (and to place of beginning.
The other two lots included in aald mortgage have been releaaed by tbe owner of said
mortgage; and
Whereas, tbe said Mary £. Warren by her
assignment dated March 2, a. d. IBM, and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
in book 868, psge 188, assigned and transferred said mortgage deed and the debt
thereby secured to tbe First National Bank of
Bllsworth, a corporation established by law
having its principal place of business In Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine; and
Whereas, the said First National Bank of
Ellsworth, by its deed dated September 4, a. d.
1907. and recorded in said Hancock county
registry of deeds, in book 443, page 816. did
assign and oonvey tbe same to the Union
Trust Company of Ellsworth, a corporation
existing under the laws of Maine and located
at said Ellsworth; and
Whereas, the condition of said mortgage
has been broken.
Now, therefore, by reaeon of the breach of
ssid condition thereof, said Union Trust Company of Ellsworth now claims a foreclosure
of said mortgage.
Dated at Ellsworth, this thirteenth day of
March, a. d. 1911.
Union Tbust Company of Ellswobtm,
By John A. Peters. President.
Peters A Knowlton, attorneys.

see cause.

Henry A. M. Joy, lste of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament oC
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Arthur W. Joy,

of the executors therein named.
Charles H. Curtis, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Nellie A. Curtie. the exeoutrix therein named.
Charles A. Gott, lath of Caetine, in aadS
county, decsMSd. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testamunt of
Mid deccMed, together with petition for
thereof, presented by Lucy R. Gwtt,
is executrix therein named.
Isephlne Grace, late of Bar Harbor, Eden,
in said county, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of aaid deceased, together with petition
for probate thereof, presented by Zens Grace
Quptlll. one of the executrices therein named.
Caroline D. White, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument parporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by George W. White,
the executor therein named.
George W. Bartlett, late of Mount Desert, In
■aid county, deceased. Petition that Francis
G. Bartlett or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of eaid
deceased, presented by Vienna 8. Lawler, a
cousin of said deceased.
J. Warren Clark, late of Franklin. !n Mid
Petition that Will R.
county, deceased.
Havey or aome other anitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of eaid
deceased, presented by Bessie B. Guptll), a
daughter and heir of said deceased.
Nelson P. Noyea, a person of unsound mind
of Castine. in aaid county.
First account of
Grass D. Noyes, guardian, filed for settlement.
one

Rrobots

Mn. Mary Williams arrived home from
Dorchester, Mass., Friday.
Mn. Estey, of Aurora, has been visiting
her aunt, Mn. Ada Williams.
Mn. Mace entertained Bert Haynes and
family Friday evening, the anniversary of
their wedding.
Tbe bouse end stable of Eugene U.
All the boys are in the clam business
GEO. A. PARCHER, DRUGGIST,
Mr. Hagan and Mr. Jellison, of EllsS
end
9
between
burned
were
o'clock,
Cuter
again. The factory is about to start at worth
K1Uworth. Mo.
have finished the surveying
Falls,
fire
waa caneed by tbe
Tbe
night.
Fridey
South Bluebill.
of stavewood hen.
* keroaene lamp.
of
Nearly
enrtnrniog
March 77.
CRUMBS.
Mn. John laugblin, who has been qnite
BJ tbs contents of both hone* and etabl*
The
livestock
waa
a
ill, is better. Her daughter, Mn. Wesonly
me horned.
EAflT BLCEHILL.
ton, visited her Sunday.
(0*, which we* saved. Insurance, fBOO.
MKMOBIAL RBSOLCTIONS.
H.
March K.
Misses Fannie and Mary Silaby, Dell
n’herraa, It hM pleased Ood, in His wisSTATE OF MAINE.
dom, to remove from our midst our beloved Bridges and Russell Mace, of Auron, wen
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
brother, Fred E. Graves, ft member of East guests of Charles Emery at dinner Wed(UCKflPORT.
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fourteenth day of March in the year of
Blaehili lodge. Ho. W. A. O. U. W.
nesday.
Brown died Monday,
our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
William W.
Meaolv+d, That we bow In submission to
Much
Sickness
Due
to
E.
eleven, being an adjourned session of the
March
26.
Ulneaa.
Mr.
Brown
Maieh 20, after a long
tbs divine decree.
March a. d. 1911 term of said court.
of
CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be
Verona, bat
wm formerly a resident
Absolved, That his loyalty to this order will
a copy of the last will and testament
A
WEST BROOKLIN.
Hi lived in Backaport several yean. Ha be ever an inspiration to as. for bis genial
Bowel Disorders.
and codicil of
manner and anfalilng courtesy will ever be
eaa a Civil war veteran and a good citlxen.
Schools ben opened to-day, Hiss BillLUCY JANE GLEASON,
remembered by the brothers of this lodge.
He was seventy-two yean of age. He
ings, of Biaeblll, teacher.
late of Framingham, in the county of MiddleThat
his
&ssoir#d.
acts
of
kindness
many
sex, and Commonwealth of
leaves > widow, two daughters and one
Massachuse.ts,
Mrs. Rena Page, who has been visiting
A doctor’s drat question when consulted deceased,
to one and all were an evidence of the
and of the probate thereof in said
eon.
by ■ patient is, “Are your bowels regu- Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly auhumanity which dwelt in bis sou), brighten- ben, has returned to North Sedgwick.
thenticated, having been presented to the
ODD PKLLOWS’ IVBW BOMB.
ing and helping all to a happier life.
a box
The ladies
at the lar?" Be knows that 96 per oent. o( illof
f« r our aaia
Alex. Briggs and Eugene Conary are
the having logs sawed to build new henphtre we* a missionary
and
Porto
houses.
cAoich Sunday evening-Cub*
gico. Tbe pert* were intereating and
Mrs. Mabel Billings has gone to Massawaa
very prettily chusetts to
■ell taken. Tbe church
buy a poultry farm. All wish
yearn ted with flege.
her success.
concert at

The Doctor’s

county, deceased. First account of Orlando
W. Foss nod Roxanna W. Grant, executors,
filed for settlement.
Hannah P. Jones, late of Brookcnrille, la
said county, deceased. First account of Luoy
Jones, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Susan E. Dyer, late of Brooksxille, in said
county deceased. First account of William
H. Dyer, administrator, filed for settlement.
John F. Rea, late of Gaatine, in said county, deceased. First account of Gbarlee B.
McCluskey, administrator, filed for settlement.
Thomas F. Moran, late of Eden, in eafd
county, deceased. First account of Frances
W. Moran, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Susan B. Dyer, late of Brooksrille, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by William
H. Dyer, administrator, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs of said deceased, that amount remaining in the band*
of said administrator, upon the settlement of
his first account.
Hannah P. Jones, late of Brooksrille, Id
aaid county, deceased. Petition filed by Lacy
Jones, administratrix, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs of said deceased tbe amount remaining in the hands of
said administratrix, upon the settlement of
her firat account.
Burley H. Leach, late ef Penobscot, io
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Addle Leach, widow, for an allowance out oT
the personal estate of said deceased.
Wtlford E. Orindle. late of Blnehlll, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be tbe last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Annie L. Orindle.
the executrix therein named.
Parker B. Billings, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition lor probate thereof, presented by Sarah E. Billings,
the executrix therein named.
Martha D. Swazey, late of Bucksport, In said
county, decesst d. Second and last account of
Theodore H. Smith, executor, filed for settlement.
Charles H. Frazier, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased. First account of Ratb
A. Frazier, executrix, filed for settlement.
o
Jordan &
Whitaker, of Eden, in said
county. Third account of Eben K. Whitaker,
surviving partner, tiled for settlement.
Annis Lee Wister, late of Philadelphia.
State of Pennsylvania, deceased.
First account of Horace Howard Furness, executor,
filed for settlement.
Annis Lee Wister, late of Philadelphia.
State of Pennsylvania, deceased.
Petition
filed by Horace Howard Furness, executor of
tbe last will and testament of said decease*,
that the amount of collateral inheritance tax
upon the estate of said deceased be determined bv tbe Judge of Probate.
Mary F. Choate, Thomas 8. Choate, AnDie L.
Choate and Ruby M. Choate, minors of Brooklin, in said county. Final account of Laura
B. Carter, guardian, filed for settlement.
Levi Franks, late of Brooksville. in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Susan G.
Vranks, administratrix, for license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as described
in said petition.
Isaac Cloason, late of Bluehill, in aaid
county, deceased. Petition filed by Samuel
C'losson, of Monson, Massachusetts, praying
that a distributive share from the estate uf
said decease., deposited for the benefit af
Cora Closson, who is presumed to be deceased. may be now distributed among the
persons entitled thereto, all as appears in said

Question.

_

supper

gave

That we
do our utmost to
Raaolptd,
brighten the life of bis widow aud daughter,
making it eosisr for them to bear their heavy

Port Knox lodge,!. O. O. F., dedicated
ila aew building iaal Tbureday evening.
Tbe building, formerly tbe Kyder block,
see bought by tbe Odd Fellows in tbe
summer of 1908. A third at ary has been
added and the second floor remodeled.
Oa the second Boor la the assembly-

JfosoJssd, That theae resolutions be spread
records, a copy sent to the afflicted
family, a copy sent to Tub Ellsworth
Ambbican for
publication, and that our
charter be draped, aod that we reverse our
badges for thirty days.
Habold Conaby,
upon our

Tbe lodge-room is abont forty-five feet
iquare. On tbe floor ia a handaome
Brsaaeli carpet. Tbe fnrnitan Is of oak,
of handsome design, tbe gift of tbe
Rebekaiia.
Tbe lodge-room and anterooms are flushed
in brown aab.
The
ladies’ parlor was furniabed entirely by

a

line

steel

ready

of

block

Ireetment.

has

is

been

dangerously

the

ice

will

subscriber

the sympathy of the entire community in the loss
of their three-months’ old boy.

has
THEheof the
trator

chased the

Eugene

Emertod farm
road.
March 27.

on

Cousins house and the
north side of the

the

The Most Efficient Crop Producers

The Divine Master, in His in- I
Whereas.
finite wisdom, has seen fit to remove from our (
number our brother, tleorge H. Allen, therefore be it
That in the death of Brother
ifesolred.
Allen, Center Harbor Hcbekab lodge, No. 104,
haa lost a true and loyal member, one who
luterested and helpful in all
was always
thioge pertaining to the good of the order;
the community an upright law-abiding citlxen. having served several years In official
work, oae whose loss will be felt and one

j

memory will long be cherished.
ifesolved, That oar charter be draped in
mourning for n period of thirty days, that a
copy of these resolutions be placed on our
records, a copy sent to tbs immediate family
and to the Bnogor .Veins end Tan Ellswoeth
Amesica.* for publication.

brrj one has a weak spot,
bo often It's a bad back.
Telngti follow every sadden twist.
Dell selling
keepe up, day and night,
yon the kidney* need helpbecitsche is raaUy kidney-ache.
Akidney cure in what you Dead.
Doeo’s Kidney Pill* cure sick kidney*.
Dare backache and
urinary ills,
following:

A Lien H. Btaklev,
Pahnis E. Pease,
E. H. Bbidoka.
Committee.

|

HA1.1.

£»perly,
U**|°*n

27._

***

*“

hoarse?

Do yon
“n°,lD* **«kllng in you
Dose your eoogh annoy you at
end do
yon raise mocona in the
Do yo« want rallaff If an, take
Coogh Bemedy nod yon
be pleased.
Bold by aU dealere.

are

those fertilizers which supply plant food in

an

available form when

■

Biggest Crop He Ever Raised.

■

—

I planted five am* of corn thta season. having bought your fertilizers through vour agent
In our town. 1 used *50 Iba of Swift's Special
fertilizer to the acre, and notwithstanding the
season was very dnr. I barreled the biggest
crop I ever raised- ft was immensely thick and
well eared, giving me SOD bushels of ears.
U. H. BROOKS,
Ashby, Mass.

I
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»*
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oic

aunpicu

iu

an

nuim

ami

The Grange Prefers Swift’s.
At the Grange Meeting last Saturday evening
the subject of fertilizers waa discussed, what
was used, tlie results, etc.
Everything went to
show ihat Swiff* goods bad the lead. All proferred the kinds that Mr. Blake sold to any am!
all others that the farmers had used,and Strife »
Fertilizert will take the lead here in the future
if the standard of the goods is kept as good as
now.
ISigned) il. A. BLAKE,
Sutton Vt.
Nov. 14. 1*10.
an
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iui

uag

>»

ui

ui
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subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
LENA B. FOREN, late of HANCOCK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Watson K. Springer,
Hancock, March 16.1911.

THE

Ki

§f§
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Hij
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■

jmr

manure.
In your own interests, look into this fertilizer question now—
while you have the time.
If you don’t know who our local agent is, write
us.
Our free Pocket Handbook gives valuable crop information.

H
H
H

We have some good territory open for responsible agents.
Swift’s Lowell Fertilizer Co.. 40 N. Market St.. Boston, Mass.

B

■

'I^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
A.
of the last will and testament of
HENRIETTA
L. M’FARLAND,
late
of

TRENTON,
county of Hancock, deceased.no bonds
oeing required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the es-

In the

'ate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHarry L. Crabtbbe.
mediately.
Ellsworth, March 18,1911.

subscriber

been
rHEheof has
the

trator

estate

CHARLOTTE

insurance Statement.

LOYAL PROTECTIVE INS. CO.
Boston,

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1910.
•#
Beal Estate,
....
Mortgage Loans,
•
Collateral Loans,
251,330.00
•
Stocks and Bonds,
i
....
76,200.40
and
ifllce
In
Ca»b
Bank,
•
•
Ag.-nts’ Balances,
.j
....
Bills Receivable,
....
3,007.40
Interest and Kents,
!
....
All other Assets,
•••

•”•

—

Cross Assets, ....
Deduct Items not admitted,
Admitted Assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1910.

Total Liabilities and Surplus,

CHARLES F. ALLEN,
H.iwwk

County.

E.

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisof

WHITTAKER,
FRANKLIN.

late

of

in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All peraons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Frank E. Blaisdhll.
Franklin. March 16, 1911.
..

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
HENRY WHITING, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds aa the law directs
All peraons
having demands against the estate of aaid
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
March 18,1911.
Bamubl K. Whiting.

THE

Massachusetts.

*
S5.936.oo

AH’AAA'AA
103,000.00
73.661.60
,

$330,597.86

Agent,
Bar Barbor, Maine.

petition.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of aaid Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register.
SHERIFF** SALE.
STATE OF MAINE.
County or Hancock ss.:—March 8, a. d. 1811.
this eighth day of March, a. d. 18lt,
on an execution dated January 94. 19M,
issued on a judgment rendered by the supreme
judicial court in and for said connty of Haa*
cock, at the term thereof began and held on
the second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1908, to
wit. on the twenty-seveotn day of October,
in favor of Fitz Henry Smith and TheoI 1908,
dore A Smith, both of Sedgwick in said coowty, copartners in trade at said Sedgwick, under the firm name and style of Smith brothers, against Millard F.
Leighton, of said
Sedgwick, for one hundred sevemy-flve dollars and eighty-eight cents ($175.88), debtor
damage, and eleven dollars and forty-flv*cents ($11.46), costs of suit and will be sold at
public auction at the store of Smith Brother*,
in said Sedgwick, to the highest bidder on
the fifteenth day of April, a. d. ltll, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, the following described real estate, and all the right, title and
interest which the said Millard F. Leighton
has in and to the same, to wit, certain real estate situate in Brooklin, in said connty of
and described thus:
I Hancock
Beginning at the meadow at stake and
stones; tbenoe sooth 80° east across the town
ro»d to stake and stones near the southwest
corner of Michael Candage’s field; thence to
stake and stones on Ihe late Hamoel Herrick's
line to about eight rods to county road; thence
by said Herrick’s line north 40° west to the
meadow; thence north 62° east 88 rods to the
first mentioned bound, together with all the
buildingsthereon.it being the homestead of
the late William Ober.
Also three and onehalf lots comprising the southern end of
Thurston's meadow and contiguous to the
home lot, containing eighty acres in the
whole, more or less.
Eodnbt L. Alls*.
Depnty Sheriff

TAKEN

j

■

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
subscriber hereby gives
he haa been daly appointed executor
THE
she has been dnly appointed
THE
of tbe last will and testament of
of the last will and

EMMA H. KINGSLEY, late of EDEN,
in the county ot Hancock, deceased.no bonda
being required by the terms of said will. All
having demands against the es*
te of said deceased are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment tmRalph H. Kingsley.
“•diately.
Bar Barbor. March 18,1911.

$330,597,80 Crsons
•

....
Net Unpaid Losses,
....
Unearned Premiums,
....
All other l.tabiUt es,
....
la trusting Nasal Cash Capital.
Ely's
•
appreciate
over all Liabilities,
and surest Surplus

Da von so aa su.miser
Catarrh! II ao yon will
Liquid Cream Balm, the quickestell curative
remedy for this dlaeear. la solid Cream
properties It is identical with the
Balm, which le so lemons aud so surooesfnl In
overcoming Catarrh, Hay Pause and Cold la
lbs Heed. There le relief lo the first dash of
air prorogue.
spray upon the heated, sensitive
All druggists no., Including sprsviw lahe. or
mailed by Ely Bros.. M Warren fit, New York.

jI

needed.
Swift’s Animal Fertilizers are made from animal products—
Bone, Meat and Blood—combined with High Grade Potash. They do
more than supply fertility
they build up soils for future years.

QUARRY.

kre. John L.
Mias Julia Campbell left for Beni Harbor
Smith, Ellsworth Palls,
“JSi “I cannot nay too much in Thursday to teach.
01 Doan’a
Kidney PllU, as they have
The schooner Francis Qoodnow is also
»en of the
greatest benefit to me. I had loading for Booth Bros.
“°oble from my
kidneys lor a long time,
limn Harkins and wife and Mrs. J. B.
"•booed by a dull, heavy ache in the
Perkin*, who have been U1 of grip, are
«o*Uof my back.
better.
Joko bad dl**y a pell* and a
feeling of
Tbe tog Betsy Rose, from Btonington,
ln my head,
an
aooompanied by
tbe
‘"sgnlarity in the paeaagss of the kidney had to come here and cat tbe ioe to let
"®m*>ona. I Anally mad about Doan's veeeele in to the wharf.
deey Pm*, and procured u bo*. They
Mr*. Stephen Richardaon and daughter
™ ***
01 *ka hackee he
in Sonthweet
right away and Leo la are vieltlng frienda
Harbor and Northeast Harbor.
"pilatad the paaaagea of the
kidney seTbe schooner Aon J. Trainer haa been
I have taken the
remedy three
» four
times tines then, when I have loading paving blocks for Booth Bros.
She sailed for New York March 21.
■"“•d that my
kidneys were not noting
School began this morning, with the
and I have never failed to get re■ante primary teacher, Miaa Knox, bnt a
Doer.'a Kidney pills are a remedy new grammar teacher, Mia* McClure.
be relied upon."
Beia*.
March
***•
»D dealers. Price 60 oenta.
Soothes Itching ekia. Heals cuts or burns
"“r-KUburn Uo., BuOalo, New York,
without n scar Cures pile*, ecscms, salt
*?"«ta for the United States.
rheum, any itching. Donn's ointment. Your
••member the
druggist sails tt-idsl.
pother.

S

Active all the time

C.

whose

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminis

of

given bonds

MKMOBlAL BUULL'TIOHB.

a

been
estate

FANNIE DOUGLASS, late of CASTINE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
as the law directs.
All persons
demands
the
esagainst
having
tate
of
said deceased are
desired
to
resent the same for settlement, and all inebteo thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
H.
Ralph
Condon.
South Brooksville, March 16, 1911.

Miss Wi'.da Cooper, of Boston, has pur-

It’s The Back.

^•tarUin’a

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
MINA A. STAPLES, late of ATLANTIC,
<n the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons having demauds against the estate of
said deceased are desired to presem the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto arc
requested to make payment immediately.
Rita S. Sullivan.
Atlantic, Me., March 16, 1911,

permit.

j

JhrLr,,

postofflce.

Wilcutt, Capt.
paving for S. Latty

111.

Ellsworth People Hove
Weak Part and Too Often

koqoently

opp.

Sumner Condon and wife have

One Weak Spot.

**•

cor.

Sadie

to load

probate
county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded in the probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the fourth day of April, a. d.
1911, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, In and for aaid
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mabonit, Register.

THE

BKOOKLJN.

tbe

O.

move soon.

schooner

as soon as

aoomunnnith

bad

27.

Bakeman, of South Penobscot,
the Levi Franks property,

Hutchinson,

S' l TH ItOCLDBBOH'.).
E- i). Bunker ia m Bangor for a few
flays.
K *. Davit Sargent, who went to tbe
Eastern M .ine general hospital for surgi-

ml

March

purchased

The

ia

guests

last week.

to which he will

range.

throughout by
the

for work.

Jessie
has

wen

promise

Judge

THE

the quarries at

Eugene Cousins, of Stonington, a former
resident of this place, was here on business

wife, of North
of L. B. Bridges

is

to return the purchaser’s money
in every case when they fail to produce
entire satisfaction.
B.
Rexall Orderlies are eaten like candy,
they act quietly, and have a soothing,
subscriber hereby gives notice that
AMHERST.
he has been duly appointed adminisstrengthening, healing influence on the
Miss Isabel!
Jordan, of Waltham, entire intestinal tract. They do not trator de bonia non of the estate of
ROBERT GERRY, late of ELLSWORTH,
pnached here Sunday.
purge, gripe, cause nausea, flatulence, ex- in the
county of Hancock, deceased, and
The many friends hen of Mrs. Urban cessive looseness, diarrhoea or other an- given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
demands against the estate
Jordan, formerly of this place, now of noying effect. They are especially good of saidhaving
deceased are desired to present the
Bangor, who last week underwent a for children, weak persons or old folks. same for settlement, and all indebted tteieto
Two sizes, 26c and 10c. Sold only at our are requested to make payment immediately.
seven surgical operation, an pleased to
Ira B. Haoan, Jr.
E. Q. Moore,
store—The Rexall Store.
learn that she is doing finely.
Ellsworth Falls, March 16, 1911.

Miss Maud Yeaton, of Bluehill, is visiting at Miss Loemma Gray’s.

draw.
Tbe ground floor
occapit.i by at.nee.

on

and

attended with inact ive bowels and
torpid liver, and that this condition must
be removed gently and thoroughly before
health can be restored.
Rexall Orderlies are a positive, pleasant
and safe remedy for constipation and
bowel disorders in general.
We are so
certain of their curative value that we
ness

and wife a few days recently.
March 27.

present.
A. H. Mayo has his clam factory nearly

Tbe Untsh or tbe rooms on tbe second
floor i* of wuite aab, painted white. Tbe
floors sir hardwood. large folding doors
Conne r h Urge assembly-room and tbo
baa poet-room. Tbe rooms may be rented
lor private occasions.
Tb- kip :.en is a model one. Here are
healed

work

do

week’s vacation.
Oeorge Orindle

Brooklin,

SOUTH B ROOKSV1LLE.
There is

the Her- kalis.

is

a

E. E. Conaby,
Lin wood Lbach,
Committee.

abd ante-room.

hot sol col. 1 water and

Hiss Flossie Oerter has gone to North

Sedgwick to visit her aunt, Hn. Fnd
Page.
Hiss Oaynell Bridges, who is attending
school at Hebron, came home Saturday for

burden.

room, banquet-room, kitchen, ncepttoniwa end toilet-rooms, also the outside
On the third floor Is the
tale-room.
baadaome lodge-room with dressing-room

Tbe bur ling

chapel Wednesday evening. Proceeds, fll.

llflkHi
To all persons interested la either of the euiates hereinafter named.
At a probate ooart held at mi*worth, la and
far the eeaaty «f Heaeoek, on the teartee nib day of March, being en
eeeeioa of the March a. d. 1911 term efeeCd
ooart.
FflHB following matters baring been preX aaated for the notion thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be giren to ^1 persons interented
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Bileworth American, a newspaper published M
Ellsworth, in Mid county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held atnftsworth, in eaid county, on the fourth day
of April, a. d. 1911, at ten of the oloofc
In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If they

notice that
executrix

testament of
FREDERICK WOOD, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the oounty of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. Al
per eons having demands against the estate ef
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Maky Wood.
Bucksport, March 18. ltll.

subscriber

hereby givee notice that
•he haa been duly appointed ekeootrlx
THE
the last will end
oi

testament of
HANNAH R. 8 M ALU DUB, late ot MOUNT

OB8ERT,
in tbe county of Hancock, deceaaed, no bonda
balm required by the terme of enld will. All
perron, be,In, demand, against the estate of
aaid deceaaed are deelred to present the
••me
for settlement, nnd nil
Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAnui «. HoLKia.
mediately.
Southwest Harbor, March M, nil.

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST

Subscribe tor The America*.

lias baton. This feeling paralysed me
tut loag enough to permit her to taupe me Then, coming to my senses.

I

after her and down the staircase.
I was too late. She- hud either
passed on to the rooms jt the other
end of the corridor or had left the
building. Probably she bod entered
some private apartment, for It was
growing dark and too late for any
lady, especially ouc young and beautiful, to be out on the street alone.
The next morning at an hour when
the most light made Its way Into the
corridor, havlug bribed the mntd to
lend me her pass key, I o|>ened every
door of those In the mysterious region
L
and explored every room for some
Undoubtedly the most Interest ing exit. 1 found none. Then I tapped
the terminal wall, but got no sound
rltj in the world—at nny rate, to Euro
For Indicating anything wooden or hollow.
peans and Americana—la Rome.
mural painting was a landscape In
twenty-five centuries she has been The
which was a woman's figure in the
such
scenes
I
exciting
passing through
I
The picture
dress of ancient Rome.
as have been but occasional with other
must have lieen very old. for the colcities.
And her changes have been ors were much faded, and It had eviThere was I he
no less remarkable.
dently been painted In the stiff style
austere purity of the republic, the
that had been In vogue when the
profligacy of the empire, her almost palazzlo was built. My examinations
obliteration following the many at j led me to no discovery whatever.
i
When It rains In Borne It rains hard.
tacks of her enemies, the petty quarOns afternoon when a torrent wu
rels and villainies of the middle ages.
pouring from the clouds and it was
Perhaps the moat despicable period
in the palazzlo.
fifteenth consequently very dark
at Rome waa during the
marvelous
Within this going to my room, 1 saw a
and sixteenth centuries.
It seemed that the wall beyond
sight.
Inhabithead
of
a
family
period every
room had been removed and the
ed bis tower or stronghold, in which my
corridor had been Indeflnltely extendbe defended himself against every othThere were a few dim tights
ed.
There were the Orslnl, the
er family.
about me, and the corridor In Its whole
Borglas, the Colonna and many other
length was lighted by similar ones.
clans whose business It was to fight,
to the dimness all this was
Owing
Rome
one
another.
or
slaughter
poison
Then the extern
of them grew rich through plunder— barely perceptible.
slou melted away, and there was only
there was then no other way—and
the 111 defined space at the end of the
built enormous palaces, where they
corridor to which I had been used.
lived with their retainers In princely
Thinking there must be something
style.
the matter with my eyes. I put a fist
During a visit to Rome I occupied a
The against each of them and gave them
room in one of these palazztos.
When I took
a prolonged nibbing.
I
building Is very long and has been cut
my flats away for another look there
up Into sections by partition walls.
was the mysterious lady coming toNot that there Is any regularity In
ter are spending a few weeks with relaward me.
these partitions; they occur any and
tives at Seaville.
Sbe smiled is sbe passed me. Poseverywhere, and It is hot easy to tell
much overMise Ruth Sargent pleasantly enterwhich ones were a part of the original sibly my sensibilities were
BUCKSPORr.
and my Imagination ezagtained a party of her young friends St.
jialace and which have been linllt in wrought
It seemed to
©. B. Richsrdi and aon Clifton left Mon-, Patrick's evening.
since.
I was curious about the pile, gerated everything, but
me that smile was the sweetest I had
for a trip to Boston.
Chandler Bowden has returned from
for though I waa then but twenty-five
Frank E. Miller and Harry Burr were Portland, where he hat been in the hos- years old I had read much about medi- ever seen on a woman's face.
Again my superstitious Instincts
the guests of George N. Towle and wife pital several weeks.
eval. Italy, and I knew the history of cansed me to stand stock still while I
was
It
from
Its
the
house
building.
roeently.
from
is
at
home
Miss Helen Higgins
might have determined whether the
Mrs. Harriet Andrews, with daughter, Charleston, where she is attending Hig- erected by one of the most villainous vision were
ghost or flesh and blood
leaden
that
Roman
of
the
family
of
arrived
New
classical
institute.
York,
Monday gins
Klee Naomi,
But It seemed to
means of touch.
flourished In the fifteenth century. A by
for m visit to her sister, Mrs. W. 8. Webb.
SlM.
March 27.
me that I had been swung back to
number of tlmee his enemies besieged
medieval times and this woman was
Mrs. W. L. Lace left on the Boston boat
his palace, overcame hie followers, but
BROOK UN.
within the palazzlo as sbe had
Holiday to attend the millinery opening*
could never capture him. The fox had moving
moved there several centuries before.
Clifton Stanley was in Ellsworth last
and also to visit her ton, A. B. Luce, who
means of escape that enabled him to
When sbe had passed beyond me. Infa with the Thomas E. Shea company at the week.
go forth o free man, though every
stead of following her I crammed my
giand opera house, Boston.
E. B. Kane and wife have gone to South
avenue of exit was carefully watched.
lists again against my eyes to restore
Charles E. Jackson and wife, of Portland, Bluehill.
My room was on the second story a normal
sight. When 1 removed them
A. r. Barr and wife, of Brewer; Mrs. Mae
Miss Jennie Cole will have a cottage on a corridor with apartments on el
the vision bad disappeared.
ther hand and was near one extrem
L. Cash, Mrs. Alice E. Hayes, of South built this spring.
That was tbe last view 1 bad of the
Ity. On the terminal wall was a mural
Portland, and Miss Grace E. Walton, of
Chales Blake and Clarence Stanley left
mysterious lady at the palazzlo. In
picture.
Belfast, were guests of Mrs. Frances C. Thursday for Boston.
rain I waited for her to appear again,
Homer while in town.
Being Interested, as I have said. In vowing that If she did I would seize
Schools open to-morrow, with the same
the building, I one day questioned the
her and detain her till I conld deterteachers as the past term.
maid who took care of my room
mine whether she were fle«h nnd
DEDICATORY EXERCISES.
Miss Belle Allen, of Sedgwick, is the
about its construction.
The only inWood.
One of the mo9t interesting events to
But after several weeka' paformation I elicited was that none oi
guest of Miss Alice Herrick.
w
tient waiting, since Rlie did not appear
in
as
take place in Backsport
many years
the rooms between me and the near
Mrs. Adelaide Marks and Miss Addie
and
1
met
her nowhere In Rome. I
new
Odd Fellows
the dedication of the
end of the hall was occupied.
ThU
returned Wedresday from New York.
was
forced to conclude that If she
hall, Thursday evening, March 23. A dehave
been
because
the
summer
may
Walter Crockett has moved his family
were a ghost sbe had lieen exorcized
scription of the new hall appears elsew here
season wns coming on. when travelers
into a part of Wallace Tainter’s house.
and If she were flesh and Wood she
in this issue.
seek more northerly climates.
hail left the Eternal City. 1 made no
The dedicator j' ceremonies were beautiG. C. Hall has gone to Somerville, Mass.,
Nevertheless one morning on -leaving
effort to get an explanation, for In the
fully and impressively carried out by to visit his daughter, Mrs. G. W. Herrick. my room I was
In
time
to
see
o
just
first place I didn't rare to let any one
Grand Master Frank B. Miller, of RockMrs. Amanda Seilers has returned from
lady advance from this unoccupied re- know how
superstitious or perhaps
land; Deputy Grand Master Charles E. Somerville, Mass., where she has spent gion. Perhaps it was the work of my
stupid I had !>een. and the secret was
Jackson, of Portland, acting as grand the winter.
imagination, perhaps some arrange- one that I
preferred to keep down at
chaplain; Grand Warden Louis E. Flanment of her costume borrowed from
Ma3rnard Blaisdell has bought a housethe bottom of my heart. I left Rome
ders, Auburn; Grand Marshal Oliver B. lot of Mrs. Jennie
two
or three centuries agoue. but it
and
will
build
Dority,
still uncertain whether I had been beLovejoy, Rockland; and Grand Treasurer this
seemed to me that the lady belonged
spring.
witched by a medieval ghost or my
William E. Plummer, of Portland; Past
to medieval times. There may be an
charmer were a real person.
Harry Moody and wife, of South HadGrand Master Reuel Robinson, of Camden;
other reason why I should have thus
Fate brought me a solution. ReturnPast Grand Master Samuel S. Ada ids, of ley, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Moody's
considered her, the fact that I had not
E. I. Hill.
ing to America, a few days out from
Belfast; and D. D. Grand Master George mother, Mrs
expected her to come, so It seemed,
N. Towle, of Backsport, as heralds.
Rupert Blanoe, who has been visiting out of the wait For had not the Southampton one morning on deck I
the mysterious lady sitting In
Appropriate music was rendered by a his grandparents, R. W. Nutter and wife, maid told me that Done of the room* passed
a steamer chair.
thorns consisting of Mrs. H. R. Ooogins, has returned to his home at Prospect from whence she came was occupied?
I looked at her In amazement. She
Mrs. J. M. Mclnness. Mrs. W. L. Luce, Harbor.
However, I was so struck with the burst Into a
laugh.
eepranoe; Miss Mary Pond, Washington,
Mrs. Nellie Batcheler has sold her farm vision of lovelinsss that swept by me
"You and I don't need an IntroducD. C., Miss Anna Kaguse, Boston, altos; and buildings to James Henderson. Mrs. that "whence she came or what's her
tion,” she said. "We have met before.
Prof. Mitchell, John 1*. Holmer, tenors; Batcheler
has
Walter name" occupied a comparatively small Be
purchased
seated,” pointing to a vacant chair
William Snowman, Fred S. Blodgett, Crockett’s house, and has moved in.
part of my thoughts concerning her.
beside her, “and I will tell you all
I watched her till she reached the cenbasses; Mrs. Mary L. Hopkins, accompanMarch 27.
Uwe Femme.
about It”
ter of the corridor and passed down
is#; Miss Celia Smith, pianist.
I accepted the Invitation, and she
the staircase.
At that moment the
Eloquent speeches by the grand officers
FRANKLIN.
continued:
and assembly officers present w ere greatly
maid came along, with her brooms
Samuel Bragdon lost a valuable cow last
“I occupied rooms in the compartand bucket, and I asked her about
eajoyed. The assembly officers present week.
ment next to yours in tbe palazzlo.
the rooms she had told me were vawere: Mrs. Mae L. Cash, South Portland,
One who knew every nook and corner,
Miss Hazel Swan has gone to Bar Har- cant She assured me that
president; Mrs. Frances C. Homer, Bncksthey were. every secret passage. In the
where she has employment.
building
bor,
Miss
Grace
E.
Wala
of
lira
into her showed me
Slipping
part, vice-president;
couple
a wall dividing a corridor
Horace Sinclair has spent a few days bunds. I ssked her to unlock them. | filled
ken, Belfast, secretary; Mrs. Alice E.
a mirror.
by
a
Touching
spring,
She opened every door, and there was
Hayes, marshal, and Mrs. Mary A. Burr, with his sister, Mrs. J. H. Bunker.
the wall swung on a pivot, and when
nothing bat the bare furniture in any reversed a mural
Brewer, past president.
waa
Earl Bain, who has spent his vacation
where
painting
one of them. Nor was there any open▲t the close of the ceremonies an in- !
the mirror had been.
with Thomas Macomber, returned to Banformal reception was given the grand
ing or stairway leading elsewhere. .In
ii occurreu 10 me mat x would mt*
other words, the end of the corridor
oil cars and assembly officers, after which I gor Saturday.
to astonish gome one by passing
eoflee, cocoa and cake were served in the ; The Bangor basket-ball team will play was a complete pocket
through this passageway. To heighten
From whence had the lady come?
dining-room. There were over 400 present.1 Franklin high school team at Franklin,
the effect I wore a dress which Is a
I regretted that I had not followed
March 28.
J.
March
31.
j Friday,
modernized costume of the sixteenth
her downstaira to see whither she
century. The first person I hit upon
Miss Katherine Bunker has returned
went
It was but 9 o’clock In the
SARGENTVIIXE.
was you. and I enjoyed your look of
from a visit with her sisters, Mrs. Harry
morning, and it occurred to me that
Mrs. George Turner is home from SedgSpringer, of Foxcroft, and Miss Alice, of she might have gone to the cafe on wonder Immensely. The last time I
wick.
appeared to you when I was passing
\ugusta.
the first floor for breakfast
I went the wall I
saw you near the staircase.
William H. Simmons has gone to Arlingdown there, but she was nowhere to
Miss
Elizabeth
Fraser
returned WedCrouching, I turned the mirror toward
ton, Mass.
be seen.
She was in street costume
from Winter Harbor, where she
nesday
you, thus giving you a reflection of
Miss Evelyn Gray has returned to Casand had doubtless gone oat
spent a few weeks. She was accompanied
the corridor In which you stood. This,
tine normal school.
m=»rioi ua;a
Djirm mi uajr lime
by her cousins, Randolph and Carlton
I knew, would cause the hall to apFrank Harding and son Ralph were in
Smallidge, who returned to Winter Har- going about the city, hoping to meet pear to you continuous. Then when
the mysterious lady, visiting every
Portland last week.
bor Sunday.
you covered your eyes I swung back
gallery, ruin or subterranean excava- the reverse."
C.
Byron Wood left Monday for Belfast to ! March 28.
tion In Home.
I did not happen to.
join the steamer Tremont.
"What a fool I was"' I exclaimed.
meet her. I kept an eye for her In the
EAST BLUEHILL.
Mrs. Minnie Blaisdell is the guest of !
“I have been In doubt whether you
both In the cafe and other
palazzlo,
in
Mass.
friends
Brockton,
Harry M. R. Cousins is home from Port- parts of the building where I would ware an apparition of a medieval
dame or flesh and blood.”
Mrs. John Bennett has returned from land.
be likely to meet her.
My watchful-1
“Have you?’ she exclaimed, with deBoston, where she spent the winter.
John Thom is home from Massachusetts. ness availed me nothing. I
experienc- light “Had I known that how
much
has
been
W.
the
ed
a
guest
Spinney
Joseph
Mrs. Evelyn Hutchings has gone to Alstrange linking about the heart more
pleasure I should have derived
of his daughter, Mrs. J. H. Bennett.
at thinking she might have left Rome.
bion.
from the freak.”
Then one evening, ascending the
Lawrence Eaton has returned to the
A son was born to W. C. York and wife
“I presume,” 1 said musingly, “that
staircase In the palazxlo, I started
Maine Central institute in Pittstield.
March 21.
the passage through the wall was
down the corridor. No lights had yet
Miss Josephine West, of Sedgwick, is
built and used by the fox who first
Lester Grindle and Luther Bridges were been
lit, and object! were very dim ;
owned and occupied the palazzlo?’
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Fred J. home from Frankfort over Sunday.
Aa I waa putting my key Into the door
"Yes. I was told that on one occaSargent.
March 27.
R.
j bf my room I felt a current of air
sion It saved bis life.”
Mrs. Arthur Qrindle and son Wade, of
a
turning, caught
glimpse of the mys“He must have bad skillful workPenobscot, spent Sunday with Mrs. Clsra
terions lady going in the same dlrec-!
AjSHVILLE.
men to make It
I examined It careBowden.
Wilton Hanna will celebrate his birth- tlon as before.
fully, even knocking on It, but could
and
of
Powers
Deer
Collins
a
I
March
was
wife,
then
day Tuesday,
28, by party.
Capt.
yonng, and superstitions find nothing more than a blank wall”
We, visited Capt. C. L. Babson and wife
Ralph Robertson, of South Goulds boro, that have a greater hold I think on
The next summer the mysterious
last week.
than
youth
experienced age had not lady and I made a
spent the week-end with his father.
wedding trip to
worn
returned
i
yet
from
away. Somehow I was -Im- Rome, stopped at the palazzlo. and I
Mrs. H. J. Grindell has
£. J. Robertson, wife and daughter Lena
with
the
belief that the mys- made a very critical search
South Bluehill, where she has been visit- ! have retuned home, after spending the pressed
fqy the
tarlooa lady was one of those who had
winter m Bangor.
mg friends.
spring that opened It My wife was
Inhabited the palazzlo several centnPHOEBE,
obliged to show me where It waa
March 27.
Mrs. Wallace Hinckley and little
j
I

I

HANGED
By CHARLES LEWIS PHIPPS
Copyright by American Preiw
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j
|

j
j

and,'
j

j

daugh-1

^

•W hich one of all your cases.” 1 ask
«<] Wilcox, the celebrated criminal lawInterest?"
yer. "has most excited your
•That of Mathews, who was accused
of murder.”
"Was he Innocent

or

"Innocent."
>
“l>id you secure bis
-No."

ec,,'

guilty?"

acquittal?”

“Hanged?"
“Tea; legally liauged.”
“What do you mean by that ?”
the
who
1 don’t care to go Into
was murdered.
the details of the case; I will only sa.\
that there was so mneb clrcomsutntlal
evidence against him that from the
first I despaired of saving his neck. I
“I'll tell you.

Mathews

employ of Henderson, the

I

v.

Asso-

ciation. 1911.

I

COUNTY

I

LEGALLY

ran

COURTING HORRY.
Federal Treasury I’m an
Hleet,w
Machine tor Conatlog Coin*
Uada Sam la now too big, too
pro,*,
ooe and too much in a harry even
to co,.,
his money, and Instead of
counting p,
coins by hand be simply ruu.
through a sort of hopper, operate^
b,
electricity, and an automatic
rtg,,,,.
■bows bow many went
through ft»
coins fall into a bag and are tied
upMg
the
sealed,
government
guarantee,n„
that tbe correct number is in tbe
beg
The machine can make no mistake,
hen(1
feels
Uncle Sam
aale in making hi,
antee. In tbla way all tbe
money is 00,
counted out at Washington, to go t0
tkl
aobtreaaurirs and banks throughout
vJ(
country. The treaeary does * grest
of coauting of money, end for the
,)urpw,
women are employed rather then
me*,,,
it bss been found, after long experifg,*
that women make fewer mistaken. ||,n<l
tbe operators at tbe electric
machine#,,,
of tbe female sea.
Bat there is one piece in the life ot tlx
coin where it must be counted
by h*no
eud that it when it comes bark to
tni
treasury lor redemption. The
monej
then must be gone over by hand to
K{a.

j

was

In

man

rate the

nocent?"
“By both experience and Intuition. I
defy any of my clients to deceive me
in this regard. I simply look them In
the eye. and that tells me the story.
about
was
"There
everything
j Mathews* case to interest me. He was
I a
younger son of a British country
gentleman and in love with the da ughUls
ter of another British gentleman.
mother bad no knowledge of his having been accused of crime, much lees
having been convicted, for 1 could do
nothing (o prove him Innocent. He
showed me his mother's letters, and It
His
was distressing u> read them.
betrothed was also writing him without any knowledge that be was under
1
A week before he
sentence of death.
! was to be
banged a letter from solicitors In England was handed him. In
forming him that a bachelor uncle bad
died and left him a large fortune.”
i
“Upon my word! It was an inter

ally they

worn out sue

detect a

counterfeit coin p,
among the others on ip,
table; bat if not then, tbe operator cap
fares it when (be tosses it from one bang
to another, for these is a false ring ig
chink aa it leaps into bar palm.
“It is remarkable,
said a treasory employee recently, “how many coanterteu
iu color

j

|

<

foreign, mutilated,

counterfeit pieces, a work that reqnire,
very quick perception, and women ban
been found to do it excellently well, t'nj-

knew be was innocent, though be could
no more explain the circumstances that
pointed to his guilt than 1 could.”
-How did you know he was In-

can

ae

it lisa

copper cents coma in, especially when aw
calls to mind bow littia profit there is ig
making them. Of coarse as they snot
email denominations, they mi
pasted without much chance ot sotpioeg
being aroused, aa few person, trouble

■neb

themselves to examine a penny. It bu
been found that most of the coontsrteit
pennies are made by tbe Italians id .Vs
York city, and tbay pat them intocircalstion to a gnat extant through peddJtn
and email s tonkas perm.
Ttmrt »w, Dy uw *»y, »on» 1 Burning facts connwctwa with copper ceou.
You would think that inasmuch a* pen*
oica are money, they would be fairly wed
taken cure of, wouldn’t yon? But they
very mysteriously creep away, tod m
seen no mors.
Wa have to put 4,0001
of them into circulation annually, and U*
majority never coma bock for redemptao.
You can hardly destroy each a cola, as vs
infer that aa they are changing hands frej quently aad are of Mall value they an
; handled carelessly and lost.
••One woman la thn treasury at Washiigton spends all her time in making tie
tittle paper covers which are seen irouad
the sacks of smaller coins in the taoui
They are called •cartridge*', and are popular with the banks, as they are ou<lj
handled.”

•stlnc case, wasn t it;
“1 should say ao. If ever there was
who had everything to live for
a
And to he judicially
Mathews bad.
executed without ever having wronged
any one In bis Ufe waa simply awful.
You have no Idea bow having a life
; on
your hands wears on a man. and
this case nearly drove me Insane.
"But 1 braced myself for a gigantic
effort. After conferring with Mathews
I decided to cable the solicitors in
England, giving them the situation
and asking how much funds they
could cable me within a few days.
They placed £20.000 to my credit, and
with this sum I went to work. There
The more eyes an advertisement catekei
was no use lu trying to secure delay
the more dollars it is worth.
or a new trial.
What 1 must do was
Many advertisers forqrt that ndrertii•
to Interest the sheriff,
t had a loug
{119 spare in a newspaper it rained sc
secret conference with him, but could
that paper.
not
move
him to act for money, cording to the circulation of
o journal withe*I
though I so far secured his judgment Advertising space »n
th? p**"
that he must do au official wrong In circulation is dear at any price
ii'ilAoki c*rmkiwt
hanging Mathews that he consented to Usher may demand.
there can be no results, and withml
wink at any game 1 might practice,
results the money which the adrertu#
provided It could be kept secret.
;
Kaoi»*i
invests is lost -Leavenworth
“I got a friend of mine who was a
Times.
professor in a medical college to ap
ply for the hotly of Mathews as soon
as he was dead.
This enabled me to
!
gain possession of the condemned
man the moment the banging was
over.
Then I "fixed" every official
who was to he present at the banging.
Mathews put in a request that there
G. A. Parcher Sell, Bent stonafh
should be no spectators present.
I
Prescription on the Moneycould not even he present myself,
Back Plan.
But there waa not one of the officials
Almost everybody knows th»t sici
to whom I paid less than $10,000, and
headache, nervousness anil dittine*
the hangman got $25,000.
My friend are caused
by a disordered stomach.
the doctor was the only one present
j
I'pset stomach and Indigestion fctp
who got nothing.
He bad a coffin peu
because
the food you eat doe
just
ready for the corpse as soon as It waa not digest—out lies in the stomst;
taken from the gallows and a hearse and ferments or turns sour.
to carry It to the hospital.
You can stop fermentation »»
,rWeU. that night I went to the bos- ! stomach distress in five minutes b!
tablets,'
pital and found Mathews locked In the using MIO-'A stomach
prescription that has done mores
doctor's room.”
cure indigestion and put the stomw
“But how was the hanging man- !
in fine condition than ail the stomsd
aged?"
specialists on earth.
U1
”1 don’t know; I never asked. There
A large M eant bo* of
;
were half a down men paid by the | stomach tablets is all you ueed to
state to see that Mathews waa banged, quick and lasting relief. 0. A. Pk
and I paid every one of them—in all cher guarantees them.
Mrs. Altie Etson, of #3 l>un H“*“
$100.000—to go throngb the process
without hanging him. All I know is that Battle Creek, Mich., used Ml-O-SA
was iu as
I paid the money and found Mathews and within two months
health as s*er, and has a good slr?°*
alive in the doctor’s room. Some burnt!
stomaeh and eats anything she "»■
cork, a woolly wig and a suit of clothes She attributes her
good health to ■*
procured from a Jew tailor fixed him 0 NA.
ao that no one would know him.
If you h,ye heartburn, beK'hmg »
I
had a steerage ticket for him in an gas, heaviness, or any stomach troiiNS
outgoing steamer, and early the next no matter how chronic, try MM***
yiw
morning be waa on bis way to Eng- stomach tablets on money-backlead®!
Sold by G. A. I'archer and
land.”
(in,
“He must have been very grateful druggists everywhere.
People who suffer from constipauw
to you."
when
should not forget that
Grateful! I should say so. Before itonfach
properly digests food
parting with me he made me promise constipation disappears. The in»«“J
that I would come over as soon as lions that c..me with every boa of
possible and see him. I couldn't go O-N A will tell you how to cure con*
for a year, and then 1 found him In pation.
possession of £50.000 a year Income
and married to the woman he loved.
He met me on the steamer, and the
first thing he did was to Imprsaa It
A common cum of nuy
upon me that neither hla mother nor the Hidden checking of the
to » chaMV
hla wife nor any one living
except hla perspiration by exposure
whether
solicitors knew that he was
Colds,
temperature.
Judicially
dead In America. He bad often tried form of Corysa with sneezing, or
aoee, and perhapa sore throat,
to bring himself to unburden his
aechilly and feverish symptoms,
eret to his wife, but had
always failed. never be neglected In the ***“3
1,3
“Mathews entertained me
royally itagee, serious illness often
and begged me to suggest some
way from such neglect.
w
for him to pay the debt he owed
It U well to get enrly to bed,
me.
even If It required
the body well warmed, end mo«
every cent of his
fortune. I assured him that 1 took portant to have the bowels
There In no safer or hotter
more comfort In hla case than
In all
«
bn it tho bodnniiur of *
the cases I had ever won,
I
had
though
medicine. **
“Is r.“
lost It.
four teaspoonfuls will qulchly
“After spending a month with him
out
Bongeeted conditions, drive
I left him to return. He could
hardly ties from the system and *«»■ ,
bear to part with me and
regretted
that It wouldn't be safe for
him to
come to America or he
would cross the
ocean with me. He
shed tears when I
v"»
_
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